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'/ Inside 

Iowa Coach C. Vivian Stringer 
will try again for her SOOth 
career win tonight. See story 
Page lB. 

J NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Downs pleads innocent in 
shooting of letter carrier 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Ronald 
Downs Sr. pleaded innocent 
M/)nday to three federal charges 
In the shooting death of a Cedar 
Rapids letter carrier he had 
worked with and loved. 

U.S. District Court Chief 
Magistrate John Jarvey ordered 
Downs, 51, of Cedar Rapids held 
without bond pending a March 
29 trial in the death of carrier 
Cloria Heising. 

Heising, 40, was delivering 
mail Jan. 14 on her northeast 
Cedar Rapids route when she was 
killed by at least two blasts from a 

, .41 O-gauge single-sho~ shotgun 
and multiple shots from a .44-cal
iber revolver. 

Downs is charged with first
degree murder, using a firearm in 
a crime of violence and posses
sion of an unregistered firearm, a 
third charge that was handed 
down by a grand jury last week. 
Downs faces a mandatory life sen

~ lence plus at least 20 years on the 
three charges. 

NATIONAL 

Clinton fine-tuning State . 
of the Union speech 

WASHINGTON (AP)
President Clinton fine-tuned and 
practiced his first State of the 
Union address Monday. Speech 
aides said it would emphaSize the 
need to move this year on health
care, anti-crime and worker 
retraining legislation. 

"He's still thinking themes, " 
even though he has been through 
at least five drafts, an aide said. 

In the nationally broadcast 
speech to a joint House-Senate 
session tonight, Clinton will reach 
out to middle-class Americans 
with a strong pitch (or federal 
action against crime while trying 
to rekindle interest in his universal 
health-care plan. 

Senatp. publican leader Bob 
Dole of as will deliver a 
Republic response, his office 
announced. 
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High court gives abortion clinics weapon 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A unanimous Supreme 
Court ruled Monday that protesters who 
block access to abortion clinics or in other 
ways conspire to stop women from having 
abortions may be sued as racketeers. 

a big victory for the National Organization 
for Women and the Clinton administration. 

NOW had taken the case to the high court, 
and the administration had sided with 
NOW's view of the dispulRd law. 

said Helen Neuborne of the NOW Legal 
Defense Fund. ' We're very pleased." 

But Randall Terry of Operation Rescue 
said, "The Supreme Court has told civil 
protest to go to bell .~ He said, "This is a vul
gar betrayal of over 200 years of tolerance 
towards protest and civil disobedience. The 
iron beel of government now will be used to 
crush dissent.' 

committed against abortion clinic employees 
and patients. The court said such conduct 
can lead to lawsuits under federal Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations le~
lation, called RICO. 

Lower courts had thrown out the nation
wide class-action lawsuit that tried to invoke 
the anti-racketeering law against Operation 
Rescue and other groups. Monday's decision 
reinstated the lawsuit, which stems from 
anti-abortion protests in Chicago and other 
cities. 

The decision means: 
• Anti-abortion groups and individuals 

sued successfully over their conduct un be 
forced to pay tripled damages. The NOW 
lawsuit alleges criminal violations dating 
back to 1982. 

The decision, which could threaten Opera
tion Rescue and other anti-abortion groups 
with financial ruin, also allows federal 
courts to order a halt to illegal protests at 
clinics. 

Although focused only on interpreting a 
federal anti-racketeering law, the decision is 

"The court has added another weapon to 
our arsenal for attacking the terrorism of 
extremists in the anti-abortion movement," 

Nothing in the ruling dealt directly with 
abortion. The court in 1992 reaffirmed the 
core holding of its landmark Roe vs. Wade 
decision of 1973 - tb(lt women have a con
stitutional right to abortion. 

Monday's ruling focused on alleged crimes 

• The leaders of anti-abortion groups may 
be sued successfully as conspirators even if 
they are not physically present when illegal 

See DECISION. Page SA 
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London bridge? 
Moist air from the south has moved into the area over the last few bridge is seen through the mist, which was also falling Monday 
days, causing some spectacular fog to form. The Hancher foot- afternoon 

tUW!ltfD 14'R",,'; 
City water levels approach nonnal 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

"We are asking for public con
sciousness in their use of water 
and if that happens, then things 

Iowa Citians can breathe a little should return to normal in a day or 
easier today, as repairs on four of two," Moreano said. 
the five high service water pumps 
that malfunctioned Sunday morn- City Manager Stephen Atkins 

thanked the public for its coopera-
ing were completed. tion but warned that the city water 

The pumps, which help supply supply is still not back to full 
Iowa City with the majority of its capacity. . water, needed to be dismantled, 
inspected and dried out before they "We are currently raising levels 
could be determined to be in work- on our own water supply, but are 
able condition. no longer tied into the university 

The weekend malfunction caused supply," he said. 
the Water Treatment Division to The UI Water Utilities Plant 
call for water conservation helped alleviate the city's problem 
throughout the Iowa City area. for about 16 hours by partially sup-

Iowa City Water Treatment Divi. plying the city with water. 
sion Superintendent Ed Moreano Plant Manager Ken Lloyd said 
said the Water Plant's pressure lev- the temporary relief was not the 
els are back to normal, but that the first time the plant has assisted 
water levels in the facility's three the city, but that this incident was 
storage tanks are still continuing the most serious. 
to rise. Moreano asked for contin- "It strained and stressed our 
ued conservation efforts and said capabilities to supply both the city 
water service should return .to nor- and the university, but we are able 
mal in a day or two. to do it for short periods in extreme 
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Shorted extention cord .. 
cause of fraternity fire 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

A short-circuited light duty 
extension cord was found to be the 
cause of the fire that destroyed the 
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity house, 
Iowa City Fire Department inspec
tors reported late Tuesday night. 

Battalion ChiefThm Hansen said 
the building was determined to be 
a complete loss, and damage is 
estimated at $1 million. 

See related stories ................... Page 5A 

The 'extension cord that caused 
last Thursday's blaze was connect
ed to a television and rested on a 
heavily traveled floor in the house's 
first-floor lounge. The short circuit 
ignited combustibles, and the fire 
eventually spread to interior walls 
of the structure, Hansen said. 

"It's a relief knowing it wasn't 
anything terribly negligent," said 
Doug Parsons, alumni adviser to 
the fraternity. 

He said the television was 
recently brought to the lounge from 

the basement and that the exten
sion cord was not intended to be 
used permanently. 

Roughly six weeks ago, the Iowa 
City Housing and Inspection Ser
vices looked over the structure and 
found more than 100 violations 
including the misuse of extension 
cords. 

"That's a lot of violations," said 
Douglas Bothroy, director of Hous
ing and Inspection Services. 

Most of the violations found dur
ing the Dec . 8 inspection were 
minor maintenance problems, but 
other fire hazards existed, such as 
fire doors that did not close proper
ly and exit lights that failed to 
work. 

Bothroy sai'd the inspectors left 
literature about fire safety, includ
ing what type of extension cords 
should be used and how they can 
be overloaded, at the house. 

While the number of violations 
was uncommon, most of them were 
typical, Bothroy said . He added 
that houses where several college· 
aged people live often contain fire 
and building hazards. 

cil'Cumstances," Lloyd said. 
American College Testing was 

one local busineBB that helped con
serve water. ACT, which relies 
heavily on computer use, agreed to 
shut down its water-chilled com
puter air-conditioning system as 
well as about 50 computers to aid 
in the water dilemma. 

Dave Siebert, ACT vice president 
of information services, said the 
company was happy to work with 
the city, especially since it wasn't a 
business day. 

"We were happy to help the city 
out during their turmoil, and it 
really didn't affect our business 
since it happened on a Sunday," he 
said. 

While the U1 and the city were 
struggling to meet everyone's 
water needs, businesses that rely 
on water were asked to cut back on 
water use. Local laundromats and 
car washes were especially hard 
hit , as some answered the city's 
request and totally shut down. 

Bob White, manager of Hilltop 
76 Car Wash & Service Center, 
1123 N. Dodge St., said the shut
down of the car wash also affected 
gasoline sales. He was anxious to 
get back to business, but wasn't 
sure when that would be. 

"AliI hear is what's on the radio, 
and right now I'm just keeping my 
fingers crossed that we'll be back 
open on Tuesday," he said. 

Sunshine Laundry Co., 218 E. 
Market St., was another of several 
businesses that halted operations 
Sunday. They were back to work 
Monday morning. 

"We were shut down Sunday, but 
water officials gave us the okay to 
open up again," Manager Kimberly 
Datisman said. 

Water officials said water quality 
is normal and safe to drink. 

Water customers who have spe
cial concerns, problems or ques
tions about water service are urged 
to contact the Iowa City Water 
Treatment Division at 356-5166. 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Independent investigator Jerry Harman, Des Moines, pho~ographed 
an extension cord at the Phi Kappa Psi house, 363 N. Riverside Drive. 

"Some houses are not as well 
maintained, and we see a lot of vio
lations every time we go back,~ he 
said. 

Phi Kappa Psi was not fined for 
the violations and was given 30 
days to comply. On Jan. 10, the fire 
alarm system was checked by Iowa 

City Housing and Inspection Ser
vices and was found to be working. 

The 20 fraternity houses and 14 
'sorority houses on campus are 
inspected annually for fire hazards. 
They are checked every two years 
for building codes. 

~ REAl. PRO 

Secretary 
of defense 

• appointee 
announced 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Filling an 
awkward gap in his national secu
rity team, President Clinton pro
moted the Pentagon's No. 2 man to 
defense secretary Monday. He 
lauded his nominee, William Perry, 
as "a real pro," a man ·you can 
depend on.' 

The quick ,------...., 
reaction from 
Congress was 
enthusiastic, 
with predictions 
Perry would win 
easy confirma
tion. Though he 
is little known to 
the general pub-
lic, senators Perry 
dealing with military issues are 
familiar with him from frequent 
testimony at hearings. 

Seemingly a reluctant warrior, 
Perry said he told the White House 
Saturday he could not say yes at 
that point because "1 did not want 
to drive my family into a decision 
- my decision - without their 
support.~ 

After a talk with Vice President 
AI Gore and a meeting with family 
members, he telephoned the White 
House on Sunday to say he would 
accept an offer if one were forth
coming. 

"I did not have to be persuaded 
to take this job,' Perry said. 

Perry, 66, is to replace outgoing 
Secretary of Defense Les Aspin, 
who announced his resignation 
under pressure from the White 
House last month. Clinton's first 
choice to take Aspin's place, Bobby 
Inman , withdrew last week in a 
news conference filled with com
plaints about attacks from colum
nists and lawmakers. 

Despite Inman's shocker - and 
comments from a handful of other 
job prospects that they were not 
interested - Clinton said hiring a 
new Pentagon chief was easy. 

. See PERRY, Page SA 

Frat blaze: 
a first-hand 
account 
Joshua Siegal 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Editor 's Note: Joshua Siegal, a 
sophomore English mqjor and Phi 
Kappa Psi member, wrote this (irst· 
person accoun.t on. the euents that 
took place during the fire that 
destroyed his house last Thursday. 

Having been asked to recount 
the details of the Jan. 20 fire at the 
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity house, I 
must first say this material comes 
from my personal memory. 

This is not an attempt to ascer
tain the causes of the fire. It's 
merely the telling of a story. 

The night before the fire, I was 
up late watching a card game. I fell 
asleep in my second-story room 
with all of 'my clothes on, except 
my shoes. Everyone else had gone 
to bed as fsr as I could tell. 

I woke up to my roommate say
ing, "Josh, take the cat." He didn't 
say the house was on fire. Not 

See ACCOUNT. Page 6A 
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Ask 

He knows more than you do! 

Dear Dr. Science: 
Q. What'a the dlffereDce 
betweeD SAL and 8AM7 
Keith Rochkind, North Cald· 
weo, N.J. 

A. In an 8a:L the pain is spread 
much farther. S&M activities 
rarely involve more than two 
people, but S&L's affect each 
and every one of us. In both eas
es there is the sadistic domina
tor, or tnlat officer, and a will
ing victim, or taxpayer. Then 
there is the neutral third party, 
the depoaitor, whoae savin,. 
are inlured by the FDIC, or 
national Maret de Sade associa
tion. Yea, for these S and what
ever activities to take place, 
there needs to be an audience. 
Otherwise, .11 the fun ,oea 
away. Just like the money. 

Dear Dr. Science: 
Q. U I caD f~ a documeDt 
actOU the worlel, wily can't I 
faK • parcel OJ' even .yMll? 
Muy Beth Norrla, Lafayette, 
lod. 

A. YO\l can, but it really, really 
hurta. You must alllo have a 
dedicated phone line to fo a 
living object and have it still be 
alive at the other end. J have a 
ftber optic cable about 3 feet. in 
diameter and after once testing 
the IYltem by faxing myself 
around the globe 10 times, I 
auffered only minor fax lag. But 
when I think of all the money I 
save in plane farea, the discom· 
fort is worth it. The real pain 
comes when you're first sucked 
into the lyatem. You know that 
annoying warbling tone that 
happens at the start of a fax? 
That's the sound of the Fax 
Chompen reducing the docu· 
ment to bits and bytes of infor· 
mation. Fortunately, it takes 
Ie .. than a minute, even for a 
300 pounder such as myself. It's 
at times like that 1 mentally go 
through tables of natural lop
rlthma, jU8t to distract myself. 
That and plenty of ibuprofen 
make it bearable. 

Dear Dr. Science: 
Q. rm co ... ld~ the pool· 
blllty of computer datiD,. 
How can ( beat impre .. the 
computer on our 8nt date? 
Jay JablolUlki, Athena, Ohio 

A. First of all, you have to be 
yourself. You can't expect a 
computer to wann up to you if 
you're tense and self-c:oIl8cious. 
Semiconductors are very .. nsi· 
tive to 8uch " vibe_, · and the 
computer will go "down" before 
you' re willing to have it go 
"down," if you get my drift. Th 
help you relax, put a cassette of 
lOme tranquil electronic music 
on your stereo. Make sure your 
computer companion is tightly 
8trapped in, even if it's only a 
lap-top portable. When it comes 
time to say "good night," enter 
the following line in BASIC, 
Cobol or Fortran: 10 LPRINT 
"GOOD NIGHT, THANK YOU 
FOR THE VERY NICE 
TIME";END. . 

Press enter and practice 
relaxing for your second date, 
where you may GOTO more 
complicated programs. 

-Dr. Scitmce', BooIt of Shoclcing 
Domestic Revelation," i, a 
hilariou. hardbaclc compendi· 
um of crucial Icnowledge; it', 
available at enlightened book· 
,tore, or Ilia mail for $17.50 
po.tpaid from Ducic', Breath, 
Box 22513, San Francisco, 
Calif 94122. You can charge by 
phone or .imply request a free 
catalog by calling 1-800-989-
DUCK 
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Features Alpha Kappa.Psi 

Killing the messenger A Professional Co-Ed Business Fraternity 
We welcome business majors and minors, 

~d computer science majors, 
Informational meeting 1\Jesday,January 25 

70 Vdn Allen 7:00 pm 

Weathermen lea rn ..-----="""'~..,.,....--::".,....,--

to deal with hate 

They'll be the first to tell you 
that it 's not their fault -
really! Unfortunately the 
high-pressure front of threats, 
screams, bribes and general 
hatred make a forecastets 
existance at least partly 
cloudy. 

Anne Thompson 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Obscene phone 
ca1ls, hate mail, a hangman's 
noose: That's what TV meteorolo
gists get just for doing their jobs. 

Frustrated by extreme weather, 
like the recent blast of arctic air 
across the Midwest and East, some 
tempestuous viewers blame the 
me senger. 

"They'll swear at you. They'll 
cuss you out on the answering 
machine," said Boston weather 
forecaster Bruce Schwoegler of 
WBZ-TV. "There are people who 
feel that we do control the weath
er." 

Most viewers know meteorolo· 
gists just forecast, but some grant 
them godlike authority, holding 
them per sonally responsible for 
blizzards and numbing cold. 

Schwoegler said a meteorologist 
at his station once ~as mailed a 
tiny twine hangman's noose. 

At WATE·TV in Knoxville, Tenn., 
Ken Weathers - his real name -
said a woman once called him to 
scream because her electricity was 
knocked out by a storm. 

Ashley Chisholm, forecaster for 
WHAS·TV in Louisville, Ky., said 
she no longer goes to the grocery 
store in bad weatht!r. 

"I can't get my food in the cart, 
because everybody stops you and 
says, 'What's the deal with all this 
rain? When are you going to stop 
it?' They actually blame you for it," 
Chisholm said. "There's only so 
much you can take." 

And last week, when a record· 
breaking 21 below zero hit Chica· 
go, Thm Skilling of WGN·TV got a 

Associated Press 

Boston weather forecaster Bruce Schwoegler works on his evening 
forecast at the WBl-1V station in Boston. Most viewers know meteo
rologists just predict the weather, but some grant their local forecast· 
ers a godlike authority, holding them personally responsible, And a 
storm outside often brings an ill wind through the station. 
typed letter accusing him of being bribe . The accompanying letter 
too extreme when he called the said, "Here's a dollar for a tempera
cold front "brutal." ture of zero. Maybe $10 if you'd get 

"This fringe element comes out us to 50." 
after every spate of bad weather," Sociologist Paul Schervish said 
Skilling said. "I think it's a 'kill the TV meteorologists provoke viewers 
messenger'syndrome. because their theatrics 

"shamanlike" maps and radar <I 

For more infonnation or if you cannot attend contact 
Laurie 358-6651, Kris 358-6605 or Joe 353-3147. . 

Invites you to a Spring Demonstration this Tuesday, January 25 at 
7:30 pm at the University Field House, room S507 (the table 
tennis room). 

We further encourage anyone willing to try this Korean martial art 
(much like Karate) to come to the same room on any following 
Tuesday or Thursday night at Seven 0' Clock. 

We hope to see you there. 

For more information call Jocelyn at 337-8978 or stop in Rm. S501. 

"Here 's a dollar for a 
temperature of zero. 
Maybe $10 if you 'd get us 
to 50." 

The accompanying letter 
to a bribe mailed to 
Duluth, Minn. 
weatherman George 
Kessler 

machines - give weather reports ~ 
the aura of decrees by high priests. 

"They're not the reporters, but <I 
the producel'S of the weather. They ~ 
say, 'I have good news for you.' 
They don't say, 'The weather is bad 
news.' They personalize it," Baid 
Schervish, a professor at Boston 
College. 

But Skilling said some viewers 
might be angered when forecasters 
focus on damaging storms and 
record lows. 

"That fascination is sometimes 
seen as excitement - the willful <I 
desire to infiict pain and suffering ~ 
on our viewers," he said. 

DELTA TAU. DELTA 
INFORMAL RUSH ~ 

~ Tues., Wed., Thur. Jan. 25-27 ~ 
~8-10:30 at the house 322 N. Clinton ~ 
: Questions: Call Mike Rathburn : 
~ 351-5898 ~ 

"There's 'such hate. They pretty 
much tell you to drop dead ," he 
said. 

But some viewers looking for 
warmer weather take a more posi· 
tive approach. Chisholm said peo· 
pie have called asking her to 
"please put sunshine in her com
puter." 

On Friday, George Kessler at 
KBJR·TV in Duluth, Minn., got a 

Blaming meteorologists for bad 
weather gives viewers a feeling of 
control over people they sometimes 
see as family members, said Ellen 
Langer, a Harvard Univel'Sity psy· 
chology profe880r. 

"And like a family member they 
can be hated or loved,· she said. 

' 1> 

All are welcome ~ 
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Breast surgery still prevalent among women TIGHTS Compare at $12.50 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Thday, breasts seem to signify a 
woman's sexuality. Magazine cov· 
ers, music videos, commercials and 
movies all say "the bustier the 
woman, the sexier." Even restau
rants, such as the Hooters chain, 
have been dedicated to breasts -
targe breasts. 

"Obsession with breasts revolves 
around what the breast symbolizes. 
The breast is a symbol of a moth· 
er's milk and nurturing," Dr. Kath-

"/ hate being large chested. 
When / walk into a room / 
feel like my intelfigence is 
being judged by the size of 
my chest. " 

"Kristy," a UI freshman 

leen Staley, director of program 
and consultation services at Uni· 
versity Counseling Service, said. 
"Breasts are a safe haven. When a 
child is hurt or scared it cuddles up 
against its mother's breasts." 

UI freshman Heather Craddock 
agreed with Staley. 

"Man's obsession with breasts 
comes from the sensuality and nur· 
turing that begins with breast
feeding as a child," she said. 

Breasts also serve other purpos
es, such as female sexual organs. 
For this reason breasts arouse 
many sexual connotations, Staley 
said. 

"I think guys like breasts 
because they don't have any," UI 
freshman Jeff Mees said. 

Men aren't the only ones who are 
breast-obsessed. Women are just as 
breast conscious as men, with 

150,000 women undergoing breast 
implant surgery each yeal anc! an 
increasing number having breast 
reduction surgery. 

"I know quite a few women who 
are obsessed with the size of their 
breasts," UI freshman Shannon 
Brown said. "Big busted women 
flaunt what they have, while small 
chested women are ashamed." 

Approximately 2 million women 
have had breast implants since 
1963. Last year the Food and Drug 
Administration restricted the use 
of silicone shell gel.filled implants 
due to safety worries. As a result of 
popular demand , some doctors 
have turned to using saline-filled 
silicone shell implants. 

"In my experience, most women 
who get breast implants get them 
because they have unusually small 
breasts," Dr. Drew Dillman, a local 
plastic surgeon, said. . 

Society's mandate on women to 
have "the right breast size" can 
leave some women feeling self con· 
scious, Staley sai . 

"Amy," a VI sophomore who 
wished to remain anonymous, said, 
"I have small breasts, and I hate 
the way that society has made me 
feel inadequate because of it - like 
I'm not a real woman. How can 
people ju'dge you according to 
something on which you have no 
control over?" 

But judge they do . A recent 
study by Vtne Reader asked stu· 
dents from four college campuses 
to rate pictures of women on 
aspects of personality ranging from 
"ambitious" to "polite." The women 
who appeared to be larger chested 
were generally judged to be less 
intelligent, less competent, less 
mOTal and less modest than the 
smaller breasted women - stereo
types that are usually unwanted. 

"I hate being large chested," said 

"Kristy," a UI freshman. "When I 
walk into a room 1 feel like my 
intelligence is being judged by the 
size of my chest." 

Kristy is not alone. Society has 
left many women feeling that they 
are being judged by the size of 
their breasts. 

"Once I was interviewing for a 
scholarship at a small liberal arts 
college, and the president of the 
school kept staring at my breasts," 
one UI freshman said. "It made me 
feel very uncomfortable." 

"/ have small breasts and I 
hate the way society has 
made me feel inadequate 
because of it - like I'm 
not a real woman. " 

"Amy," a UI sophomore 

Some large breasted women are 
tired of the attention, too. Recently, 
there has been an increase in 
breast reductions, Dillman said. 

"Lately, I've noticed that I've 
been busier with breast reduction 
surgeries,". he said. 

Actress Solei! Moon Frye, better 
known as Punky Brewster, is one 
of many women who have had 
breast reductions. 

"I couldn't sit up straight with· 
out people looking at me like I was 
a prostitute," SoleH said . "My 
breasts became an insecurity." 

In the end, many women just try. 
to make the best of their situation. 

"Breasts are overrated. Some 
people feel that you have to have 
great big, huge, monstrous ones. 
Being voluptuous just isn 't that 
important," UI freshman Wade 
Ruddell said. "Boobs are boobs. 
That's how Mother Nature intend
ed it to be." 

One size fils all. 
Red, black, gray, white, brown, pink, purple, 0 .0., navy. tan, gold and hunter. 
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Arrest ends bad check hinge; 
man left trail over $23,000 long 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

A joi t investigation conducted 
by 10 .ty and Coralville police 
detec s has resulted in the 
arrest 0 a man accused of writing 
more than $23,000 in bad checks in 
four Eastern Iowa counties. 

James William Roark, 26, was 
arrested after detectives executed 
a series of search warrants in Jack
son, Clinton, Jones and Johnson 
counties last Tuesday. 

Coralville police Detective Britt 
Johnson said he and the Iowa City 
Police Department received calls 

. fcom the Maquoketa Police Depart
ment and Cedar County Sheriffs 
Department which got them 
involved in the case. 

account, which ultimately came 
back as a bad check. Until the time 
of his arrest, Roark had not made 
any deposits in the account and 
had written bad checks to several 
businesses throughout Eastern 
Iowa. 

Johnson said Roark was arrested 
in Tipton when he attempted to 
cash a check at a bank there. 

"He was arrested on a warrant 
from Wisconsin for similar activi
ties. At the time, no one had put 
together a case for the checks he 
had written in Iowa,· Johnson 
said. 

chandise was set up in an apart
ment, and some was being resold 
or taken back for cash refunds. All 
of the recovered property is cur
rently being held by Iowa City and 
Coralville police. 

Nearly $2,500 of merchandise 
was stolen from Iowa City and 
Coralville businesses. Johnson said 
$1,100 worth of property was 
stolen from West Music Co. Inc. of 
Coralville and between $1,100 to 
$1,200 total from Sears, Bremers 
Men's Store, Musicland and K
Mart in Iowa City. 

Johnson said any businesses 
that have taken checks from Roark 
should contact their local law 
enforcement agency and file a 
report. 
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"From that point on we issued 
several search warrants and got a 
lot of property back,· Johnson said. 

Roark allegedly opened a check
ing account at a banking institu
tion in Maquoketa. At that time he 
deposited a check to open the 

.Items recovered in the search 
warrants include seven electric 
guitars, four electric guitar ampli
fiers , a hide-a-bed couch, glider 
rocker chairs, a kitchen table and 
chairs, home and car stereo sys
tems , a TV / VCR combination, 
clothes, compact discs, Nintendo 
games and cartridges, a waterbed, 
and a U-Haul truck. 

"Once the businesses file reports, 
then we will be able to release mer
chandise to them," he said. 

Roark is currently being held at 
the Johnson County Jail on 
$10,000 bond. 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Pet Rat - Lesley Meier and Matthew Most for a walk on the downtown Pedestrian MaU 
took Meier's pet rat D-Con (like the rat poison) Monday afternoon. 

Johnson said some of the mer-

Board to review religion policy 
Ciflil§.,iW1liil'iiRd""'W,tiJ&_ 

William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

mative Action Decisions, for dis
couraging the wearing of certain 
Halloween costumes in school. It 
was also criticized for not allow
ing the display of Christmas 
trees. 

hear the first reading of a new 
district policy for students and 
employees covering any verbal, 
written or physical harassment 
not considered sexual in nature. 
Sexual harassment was covered 
in a policy approved last spring. 

Officials will pick new supervisor 
Religion in schools, parking 

shortages and harassment top the 
agenda for tonight's Iowa City 
School Board meeting. 

In one order of business, the 
board will discuss an outline for a 
joint effort between the board and 
the district's Equity / Aftlrmative 
Action Committee to review the 
district's Religion in the Schools 
policy. A work session with mem
bers of the board and the commit
tee may be held in February or 
March to review the policy and 
determine what, if any, changes 
need to be made. 

Last fall, the district was criti
cized by a parents' group, Parents 
(or Involvement in Equity / Affir-

District Equity Coordinator 
Marian Coleman said a review of 
the policy will help board and 
committee members understand 
why the policy was created and 
what effects changing the policy 
might have. 

"1 think this is probably appro
priate for the board to have the 
option (to review the policy>," she 
said. "What we have to do is make 
some conscious decisions and con
sider how they will affect our stu
dents." 

In other matters, the board will 

DISCOUNT MUFF 
& Domestic 

The board will also continue a 
discussion from last fall, regard
ing a shortage of parking spaces 
at City High School. The shortage 
has resulted in the crowding of 
Morningside Drive, making some 
residents of the neighborhood 

. unhappy. The board will consider 
preliminary plans and cost esti
mates for a permanent parking 
lot at the school. 

The school board meets at 7:30 
p.m. at the Central Administra
tive Offices, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

After meeting Monday morning 
to vote on how to·fiJI Betty Ocken
fels' empty seat, the Johnson Coun
ty Board of Supervisors' auditor, 
recorder and treasurer decided to 
appoint her successor rather than 
to hold a special election. 

Ockenfels resigned from the 
board Jan. 20 because of health 
reasons and a desire to pursue oth
er interests. 

Board of Supervisors Recorder 
John O'Neill said the decision was 
made on a 2-to-1 vote. 

"I voted to appoint someone to 
get it over more quickly,~ he said. 

Auditor Tom Slockett voted for 
an election, while Treasurer Cletu8 
Redlinger voted to appoint some-

PI SIGMA EPSILON 
National Professional Business &; Marketing Fraternity 

Informational Meetinis 
Date: January 26 and February 2, 1994 
Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Place: Kirkwood Room IMU 

Dress: Casual 

ALL MAJORS AND GRADE LEVELS 
WELCOME! 
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one to fill the vacant seat. 
"I feel that this is a part of 

democracy, and it 's best to have 
people choose their elected repre
sentetives: Slockett said, "I think 
while democracy is expensive it's 
defmitely worth the price tag'-

An election would cost the coun
ty $20,000. Even with an appoint
ment, the public can override the 
board's appointment by submitting 
a petition signed by more than 
5,200 voters. 

Slockett said Ockenfels' resigna
tion caught everyone off guard. 

"As far as I know, it was an 

absolute surprise to everyone. She 
handed out her resignation, burst 
into tears and lea,· he said. "It was 
quite traumatic." 

Ockenfels was unavailable for 
comment. 

All applications for the seat are 
due at the auditor's, treasurer's or 
recorder's office by 4 p.m., Feb. 11. 
The selection of appointee candi
dates will be made Feb. 14. Inter
views will be scheduled for Feb. 18, 
after which the appointment or a 
continuation will be announced. 
The final decision will be made by 
the same three county officers. 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

DAYTONA BEACH 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 

STEAMBOAT 

LAS VEGAS 

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK 

ORLANDO/DISNEY WORLD 

MUSTANG ISLAND 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND 

BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE 
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Hate--Ietter writer cites anger 
as reason for unsigned missive 

The University of Iowa Homecoming Executive council 
is now taking applications for the following positions: 

Advertising Coordinator 
Displays Coordinator 
Entertainment Director 
Executive Secretary 

Public Relations Coordinator 
Publications Director 
Recreation Director 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

a white male who had previously 
been mugged by blacks, and who 
followed the Reginald Denny trial 

The author of a hate-mail letter cIo ely. 
to UI Black American Law Student "I think at some point things 
Association President Lisa Pride became very personal for me, and 1 
has struck again, claiming that his began to see the perpetrators as 
previous letter was motivated by my own attackers, and myself as 
anger and not racial prejudice. 

The first letter, which Pride the victim: he said . ·When the 
received last November, contained Denny jury began dissimulating 

and there were calls for a mistrial, racial slurs and sexually e~licit 
threats. In that letter, the author 1 found myself muttering, 'They're 
identified himself as a white male going to let those bastards off, 
law student. Pride said the new they're going t~ let those bastards 

off:" letter seems to have the same 
style. The writer said it did not matter 

In the new letter, the author whether Pride was African-Ameri
writes that he is not really a law can or not, and his point was mere
student. ly to dispel aggression, not to pro-

") am not a law student _ I voke raciaJ division. But he did not 
tossed that in to rankle and shock: deny racist sentiments were being 
the letter stated. "I have never e~res ed. 
been inside Boyd Law Building, "Had some dhnwitted frat-boy 
know no students in the law type written in and said ~mething 
school.· spurious, I might have written him 

The writer described the tone of in the guise of an outraged les
his first letter to Pride as caustic hian: he said. "Had it been a pro
and sardonic, yet funny. lifer, I would have taken the stand 

"r said blacks liked to whine _ of a pro-choicer. Or, had it been 
admittedly an innammatory something vaguely condescending 
remark - but conceivably it could toward blacks, I might very well 
be laughed at," he said. "But just in have a.ssumed the guise of a angry 
case the woman didn't find the let.- black radicaJ.~ · 
ter's comedic strains especially The letter concluded with the 
amusing, 1 did not sign my name.~ writer wishing Pride good luck in 

The new letter al~ made refer- her studies. 
ence to the sexualslura. The writer Pride said the excuses are 
88id he has never met or seen meaningless. 
Pride before and made judgment "He doesn't say anything differ
solely on the guest opinions Pride ent from the .first letter," she said. 
wrote for The Daily Iowan. "It just seems as if he's feeling the 

"As to the unspeakably vile sexu- pressure, because the investigators 
al remarks 1 closed my letter with, • are cLose to finding him." 
these remarks were tossed out to After discovering the second let
anger rather than to reflect any ter, Pride said she took it to UI Col-
80rt of attraction or bent lust on lege of Law Dean N. William Hines 
the part of this writer," the letter and Assistant Dean Lois Cox, who 
atated. are investigating the incidentl!. 

The author described himself as Cox said Monday that she has 

MkW,ijliitJ't,lllf:lI_ 

Plastic surgeon announces 
congressional candidacy 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A Des Moines 
plastic surgeon said Monday he is 
running for the Republican nomi
nation for the 4th congressional 
district eat now held by Democrat. 
Neal Smith. 

Greg Ganske, 44, has key back
ing in his party and is considered 
the likely nominee to run against 
Smith, the senior member of Iowa's 
congressional delegation. 

Smith has been in the U.S. 
House since 1959. He is also a 
senior member ofthe House Appro
priations Committee. Ganske said 
he believes Smith is vulnerable 
because voters want change, par
ticularly budget reform. 

"I wouldn't be running if our fea
sibility polls didn't show this is a 

real possibility," Ganske said at a 
news conference Monday. 

"I think we need to return to a 
citizen Legislature," he said. ·Peo
pie would like to see their con
gressman serve for a limited period 
of time and then return to their 
communiti s." 

The 4th District is in central and 
western Iowa and includes the 
cities of Des Moines and Council 
Bluffs. It consists of Adair, 
Audubon, Cass, Dallas, Fremont, 
Guthrie, Harrison, Madison, Mills, 
Montgomery, Polk, Pottawattamie 
and Shelby counties. 

Ganske practices plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. His wife, 
Corrine Ganske, is a family prac
tice physician. He said he believes 
his medical background will be an 
asset as Congres considers health 
care reform. 
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not heard of any further develop
ments from investigators after 
turning over the second letter for 
fingerprinting. 

"l expect to hear from investiga
tors working on the case sometime 
this week,· he said. 

Pride said she's put the letters 
out of her mind. 

"As far as I'm concerned, I'm not 
going to worry about it anymore,n 
she said. 

.... ~\lIUI' li,,- ~;~~ ,..... Z V e .... ,.y OUT .t_ IIC. AVA'U .... 
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Eggs Your Way, 
omelettes, 
Wheat Pancakes, 
Breakfast Burritos. 

ALLFRESH-ALL NATURAL 

L SMART! 
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Facilities Planning Coordinator 
Financial Director 
King & Queen Coordinator 
Parade Coordinator 

Sales Administtator 
Sales Coordinator 
SweepstaKes Director 
Sweepstakes Assistant Director 
Technical eooroinator 

Applications are Available in Office of Campus Program & Student 
Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU 

Applications are due in OCPSA by Friday, February 4 at 5:00 pm 
Questions? Call the Homecomeing Office at 335-3250 

GENERAL MEETING 

Tuesday, Jan. 25, 7-9 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

ilm 
Thursday, Jan. 27, 6:15 

121 Schaeffer Hall 

UISA 
CHILDCARE/SELF HELP 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Applications for Spring 1994 Childcare and Self-Help Scholarships will be available Monday, 
January 31, in the UISA office located in room 48 of the IMU. Childcare applications may also be 
obtained at Brookland Woods, Alice's Rainbow and UPCC_ 

Scholarships are available to University of Iowa students with financial aid forms on file_ 

Please call John Robert Gardner, UISA President, at 335-3860 or 354-8120 with any questions. 
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Attention to details 
helps prevent fires 
Kristin Berg 

, The Daily Iowan 
People cause fires and changing 

their behavior and awareness is 
the key to prevention, Iowa City 
Fire Chief James Pumphrey said. 

The National Fire Protection 
AS80cia 's 1991 statistics 
showed eading causes of fire 
were smoking, arson and heating 
problems. In 1991, 4,465 civilians 
died in 2,041,500 fires, with 3,500 
of those deaths occurring in house 
/ires. 

Pumphrey said there are many 
things families and students can 
do to lower the risk of fire and 
increase their chances of surviving 
if a fire should break out. 

:SJn0ke detectors are the No. 1 
"thIng people can do ," he said . 
"They give the highest probability 
of early warning. Smoke detectors 
react to wisps of smoke." 

Pumphrey recommended people 
sleep with their bedroom doors 

fire extinguishers in homes . 
Pumphrey suggests one be placed 
near the furnace , kitchen and 
garage. 

"The problem is people put them 
in the rooms where the problem is. 
If the furnace catches on rITe and 
the extinguisher is in the furnace 
room, then the extinguisher can't 
be reached ," he said. "Put them 
near, but not directly in the room. 
In the kitchen, take two steps back 
from the stove and put it there." 

Pumphrey said even though 
extinguishers do not match the 
decor of most houses, they should 
not be hidden. Home extinguishers 
cost $20 to $30 and should be 
replaced or serviced once a year. 
Every six years the chemicals need 
to be replaced, and every 12 years 
they need a hydrostat test to make 
sure pressure is being contained. 

With a 96 percent success rate, 
home sprinkler systems are the 
most effective safety measure. 
Pumphrey said. 

"Many detectors have testers built in and they let you 
know when the battery is low. I believe a good rule to 
follow is, when you ring in the new year, put in a new 
battery. " 

James Pumphrey, I.e. fire chief, on smoke detectors 

shut. 
"The killer is smoke. There are 

very few people, percentage wise, 
who die directly from the flames," 
he said. "Smoke renders people 
unconscious and the fire catches up 
with them, but I have been to fires 
where people have died with no 
burns or any indication of fire. We 
have to try to shelter ourselves 
from smoke." 

"Smoke detectors have the abili
ty to smell smoke and can warn 
people of the problem, n he said. 
"But sprinklers have the ability to 
put the tire out or control it. If the 
sprinkler goes off, it either reduces 
or eliminates smoke." 
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PAREN7S ' POLICIES MAY NOT BE ENOUGH 

Insurance varies for students' property 
Renter'S insurance, which usually 
includes coverage for fire damage and 
theft, is one option for students not 
covered by their parents ' policy. 

Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

A simple phone call may be all it takes for 
UI students to find out whether their posses
sions would be covered in the case of a cata
strophe. 

Some insurance companies continue to cover 
the children of policyholders alter they leave 
home and become students, but students 
should check with their parents' agents, Amer
ican Family Insurance agent Bill Schneider 
said. 

"If I was concerned about my possessions, 
I'd check with the agent of my mother and 
father and see if I was covered: he said. 

Renter's insurance is an option for students 
who find that their parents' policy doesn't cov
er them. Most include fire, hail, wind, light. 
ning and theft coverage and cost between $70 
and $100. 

Schneider said many students don't worry 
about insurance until a catastrophe occurs. 

"It's low on the list of overall concerns," he 
said. "If they stop, they'll recognize it may be 
something they need to have, but it's not a No. 
1 priority." 

Last Thursday's fire at the Phi Kappa Psi 
house may scare some students into checking 
their insurance s tatus. Fraternity chapter 
adviser Doug Parsons said although individual 
members' possessions were not covered by the 

chapter's insurance, all seem to be covered by 
their parents' insurance. 

"Pretty much everyone is covered," he said. 
-I assume everyone is , since I haven't heard 
from anyone." 

First Insurance owner Bob Saunders said he 
gets a lot of inquiries from students about 
renter's insurance, but often tells them they 
don't need it if they are somewhat dependent 
on their parents. 

"If you're a college student and still relying 
on them for some sort of support, then you can 
rely on their insurance," he said. 

Although coverage depends upon the compa
ny, Saunders said most home owner's policies 
include replacement cost, which allows victims 
to collect the full amount of the original cost 
for their property. 

Representatives from 
The CNA Insurance Companies 

will be on campus on 

TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 1ST 

to interview Actuarial Science, Math 
& Statistics majors 

for Actuarial positions 
at our Home Office in Chicago. 
Contact the Business & Liberal Arts 

Placement Office 

C'NA 
For AU the Commitments You Make-Fire code requires a smoke 

detector on each floor where people 
live, but Pumphrey recommends 
that detectors be placed in each 
bedroom, in the halls outside the 
bedrooms, on each floor and in the 
kitchen. 

In addition to detection devices, 
there are several precautions peo
ple can take. Pumphrey said resi
dents should run exit drills and 
know two ways to escape from each 
room . He said extension cords 
should be used temporarily, and 
power strips are much safer than 

the $1 cords. Space heaters and ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. .. ~::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~ 
electric blankets are safe as long as r 

Lenoch and CHek True Value 
Hardware employee Bill Potter 
said detectors range in price from 
8S little as $4 to about $30. The 
less expensive detectors are bat
tery operated , while the more 
expensive are wire-ins. 

r 
"Most wire-ins have an addition

al battery. In case the fire shuts 
down the electricity, the detector 
will still go off. That kind is proba
bly the safest,· Potter said. 

l 

In terms of maintenance, smoke 
detectors need very little. 
Pumphrey said they should be 
dusted or vacuumed once a month 
or at least twice a year, and batter
ies should be changed when clocks 
are changed. 

"Many detectors have testers 
built in and they let you know 
when the battery is loW," Potter 
said. "I believe a good rule to follow 
is, when you ring in the new year, 
put in a new battery." 

In addition to smoke detectors, 
fire extinguishers and sprinkler 
systems are also excellent safety 
measures, Pumphrey said. 

The fire code does not require 

.. . 

321 S. Gilbert . 
_City 
S38-t401 

IdpwoodAua 
CedIr Rapids 

*",,74 

they are used properly, Pumphrey 
said. 

"Ai?, long as they are used proper
ly and examined periodically for 
defects they are pretty safe," he 
said. "They shouldn't be placed by 
heat sources." • 

R.M. Boggs Heating and Air 
Conditioning President Dwight 
Norris said many space heaters 
today automatically shut off when 
they are knocked over. 

"Space heaters serve a purpose. 
If they are used properly, they will 
work fine," he said. "Don't hang 
clothes over it. That is just asking 
for trouble." 

Norris said furnaces should be 
checked for problems at least once 
a year. A furnace check costs from 
$50 to $100. 
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Continue with the 
helping tradition 
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Become a 
volunteer 
at the Crisis Center 
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Crisis Intervention 
Program will hold 

screening and 
informational 

meeting at 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday, January 30 

at First Christian Church 
217 Iowa Ave. 

For More Information 
Call 351-0140 

"About 78 percent of all U.S. rITe 
deaths occur in the home,' 
Pumphrey said. "Spectacular fires 
where you lose 16 to 23 people at 
one time are unusual. There isn't a 
national agenda concerning fire 
safety, because it happens to one or -r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
two people at a time. Fire safety is 
important and should not be 
ignored," 

furget the dever h~ 
It's $992. 

.I1<"'Ir/~lib /.C .'INiM 
CI' I' pri< .. ,IHI,· 

e. 

Here's the best deal to hi! campus since the invention ci extra credit. 
No.v, while supplies mt you can get a Macintooh LC 475 with 8 
megabytesofmemoryandone l~megabyteintema1hardcfukforonly 
$992! Also, when you buy any selea Macintaih® or fuwerBook® 
computer, you'll also receive seven software rrcwams.It's all inducted 
in one low 1Jice. And the software Illooge alone has combined SRP 

value of S5%. ·It was designed to give you the kinds of programs you 
need mait. Prcwams to organize your time and money. And some 
programs JUSt for fun. So, why buy an Apple® computer? It does more. 
It <XNS less.lt's that Simple. 

•• 
Available today. • R!rsooaI Ccmputiog Support Ceotrt • Ibm 229 Weeg Computing Ceotrt • 33So5454 
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Quotable 
"The problem is people put them in the rooms where the 
problem is. I( the (urnace calches on fire and the extin
guisher is in the (urnace room, then the extinguisher can't 
be reached. " 
Iowa City Fire Chief James Pumphrey 
on fire safety 

ntiJIl;lijlltllt'_i--------------

A horror of intimacy 
T he rather sordid tale of John and Lorena Bobbitt drew to a 
close last week when Lorena was found not guilty of malicious 
wounding after having cut off her husband's penis. Perhaps the 
most astounding thing about this story is not the principle play
ers, but the vast numbers of onlookers who have seized onto the 
Bobbitt case as some sort of parable of modem life; whether it is 
a parable about the victimization of men or of women has been 
the underlying issue in claims for the innocence of one party or 
the other. 

The vociferousness with which such opinions have been 
expressed has been disturbing at times, as when a huge cheer 
went up outside the courtroom when Lorena Bobbitt was 
acquitted. What, one wonders, did she and her actions repre
sent for these supporters? Surely the notion that any form of 
castration is automatically connected to "women's lib~ or femi
nism is outdated, relying as it does upon a Freudian connection 
between the body and power. Most people, whether inclined 
towards feminist beliefs or not, would probably recognize that 
equality for women is primarily a cultural and economic issue 
and not simply a matter of penis envy. 

No, what was striking and, for some, compelling about this 
case was that it brought up issues of intimacy between men and 
women, not just those of equality and justice. It seems impossi
ble that the Bobbitt case would have garnered so much atten
tion had Lorena cut off, say, her husband's hand. But what the 
Bobbitt story brings to the surface are people's fears that per
haps there is some inborn enmity between men and women that 
love and intimacy cannot overcome. 

Perhaps it is simply the case that human beings are more 
sensitive and vulnerable than we would like to believe. Whether 
or not our actual experiences bear this out, we often seem pos
sessed with the notion that to court intimacy is to invite poten
tial disaster into our lives. The man next to whom we sleep at 
night may be a rapist, a monster; the woman with whom we 
have breakfast each morning may be a latter-day Delilah. 

If nothing else, the case does demonstrate that a marriage 
certificate alone does not provide its holders with security, sta
bility and "family values." In the quest for stability and morali
ty in our society, perhaps what we need are kinder, gentler 
marriages. 
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Regarding Hunter's 
definitions 
To the Editor: 

Tom Hunter: (1 ) Hypocrite. 
How iron ic of you to give such def

initions as · racist,· in which you com
pare it to such people as conserva
tives and Nazis. Read your own defi
nition o{ a racist. · Person who thinks 
he / she is superior to another 
human.· Obviously, that is the way 
you {eel in making these accusations. 

We wonder why the world isn't a 
pretty place. 

We wonder why we even have 
people that act and {eel thiS way. 
Well, it's people like Tom Hunter 
who keep this feeling alive. People 
like him are constantly categorizing 
people and putting people down {or 
their ideas. As a society we can go 
nowhere when we are put into cate
gories we don't belong to. Thanks, 

COGS offers meeting, 
film festival 
To the Editor: 

While we have begun a new year 
here at the UI, the unacceptable con
ditions graduate student employees 
faced in 1993 have not gone away. 

The need for quality health care, 
tuition waivers, child care and a 
grievance procedure is urgent. This 
spring graduate employees will be 
asked to take a significant step in the 
right direction by voting for the Cam
paign to Organize Graduate Students
SEIU Local 150 to represent us as our 
collective bargaining agent. Only a 
contract can deliver timely, rational 
and {air working conditions for gradu
ate students. 

We invite all graduate students 
who support these objectives to par
ticipate in COGS' next general meet
ing on Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 7:00 p.m. 
in Shambaugh Auditorium and to sign 
a union authoriz.ation card. 

Also, we invite all to attend our 
·Labor Film Festival· on Thursday, 
·,an. 27, at 6: 15 in 121 Schaeffer Hall. 
The program will begin with a screen-

Gloria Mitchell 
Viewpoints Editor 

Tom, {or showing us that we have a 
long way to go in educating people 
and b ttering our society. You, sir, 
are a classic example of one who 
needs to be bettered. 

Kim L Johnson 

Iowa City 

Look up 'reality' 
To the Editor: 

I would like to ask columnist Tom 
Hunter to please define · reality.· His 
column of Jan. 18 gives no evidence 
that he knows what it is. Let me 
define a couple of terms for him: 

bigot - Tom Hunter 
fiction writer - Tom Hunter 
Like most Bible rejectors, Hunter 

hopes the Bible is fiction . However, it 
is a great deal more nonfiction than 
Hunter will ever produce. 

Royce w. Phillips 

Iowa City 

ing of "Deadly Corn," a short video 
dealing with the fight o( locked-out 
Allied Industrial Workers of local 837 
at the A.E. Staley plant in Decatur, III . 
Two representatives from local 837 
will make a short presentation and 
answer questions following the video. 
At 7:30 p.m. we will view a segment 
from the PBS series "The Great 
Depression" dealing with industrial 
unions during the 1930s. This brief 
presentation will include riveting film 
footage of labor struggles in Chicago 
and Pittsburgh steel communities. 
The final feature will be ,ohn Sayles' 
film "Matewan,· an acclaimed drama 
dealing with the organizing efforts of 
West Virginia mine workers in the 
1920s, to begin at 8: 1 5 p.m. 

The evening's activities are free and 
open to the public. COGS-SEIU rep
resentatives will be on hand to 
answer questions about the organiz
ing drive and will have authorization 
cards available for signing. For more 
information call the COGS office at 
351-2627. 

Dennis Oeslippe 

Iowa City 

-LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily .'owan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; s~bmissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Messiah for hire: mystical curiosities: 

, 

Christianity has seen 
better days. This century, 
the Christian church has 
suffered the stabs of a thou
sand pricks of doubt. A 
spate of recent critical 
books have inflicted deep 
and twisting wounds on the 
faith. All becau e the 
authors don't labor under 
the myopia of faith, which 
contaminates the books of 

believers who pretend that they are impartial 
judges. These books, plus several fortuitous 
archeological fmds in the desert, have turned 
the Christian tradition on its ear. 

This is the story of many who dared to 
remove the filter of their faith when they exam
ined ancient documents on the origins of Chris
tianity. These scholars, authors and archaeolo
gists have attempted to expose the myths at 
the core of Christianity. 

In the shadows, opposing the scholars, are 
the minions of the Vatican. They labor long 
into the night, trying to delay the inevitable 
day when the Catholic and other churches see 
their memberships dwindle and terminate, 
when even the fanatics don't bother. 

Main-Hne protestant churches will be deso
late when the public finally gets wind of what 
was found in the caves along the Dead Sea. 
Since the 16th century, literalists have been 
allowed to amuse themselves with the delusion 
that the Bible - the work of 40 authors over 
1,500 years - was the word-for-word tongue of 
God, dunked in the divine ink well and 
swabbed across the parchment. Although the 
biblical canon was settled in 1546 at the Coun
cil of Trent, several of this century's archaeo
logical finds promise to unravel the book: 

The discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls in 1947 
in what is now Qumran, Israel . The Dead Sea 
Scrolls have provided the occasion for the scan
dal of the century: the 40-year delay in the 
complete publication of the scrolls, although 
they were translated within a decade. Though 
it makes one sound like a conspiracy buff, the 

blame falIs on the Catholic priests, who have 
exclusive control over the scroUs, and on the 
Ecole Biblique et Archeologique Francaise de 
Jerusalem , who acquiesce to the will of their 
Vatican bosses via the Pontifical Biblical Com
mission. The Ecole has promised to publish all 
scrolls by the year 2,000. Maybe. 

What's the big deal? The scrolls describe a 
pre-Christian sect, the Essenes, from 200 B.C., 
who performed a virtual dress rehearsal of 
what later evolved into Christian myth, there
by denying the unique nature of Christianity. 

The E88enes were Gnostic Jews . Their 
redeemer, the teacher of righteousness, 
befriended a prostitute (named Helen), 
preached salvation through atonement, daily 
baptism, prayers at dawn and dusk. and had a 
12-member council, who ate a precursor to the 
Last Supper before their teacher of righteous
ness was crucified . 

Throughout the Dead Sea Scrolls, one sees 
abundant resemblances to New Testament 
myths, as if Mark, Matthew and Luke did not 
record the original Jesus myth as much as they 
adapted old Gnostic myths and pagan rituals. 
In other words, Christianity is the second draft 
of an Essene myth. 

These are startling revelations for literalist 
Christians, who face attack on every side. 
While the Dead Sea Scrolls have broken the 
logjam of biblical scholarship, other scholars 
have been hard at work using other resources 
to unravel the myth of the peasant Galilean 
carpenter 1 philosopher - who only spoke Ara· 
maic and wrote nothing. The reliability of the 
Bible has been further questioned after the 
publication of "The Five Gospels," a book by the 
74-member Jesus Seminar, backed by the Wes· 
tar Institute in Sonoma, Calif. "The Five 
Gospels" is based on the earliest known Greek 
sources, such as the "Codex Sinaiticus," as well 
as the published material from the Dead Sea 
Scrolls and from the Gnostic library found at 
Nag Hammadi, Egypt. Jesus Seminar members 
voted word by word on the authenticity of the 
33 parables attributed in the Gospels to Jesus. 

\;MON 
C'MCl-t 

tIMON ... 

As reported in two articles, in Time mag4· 
zine on Jan. 10, 1994 and in U.S . News and' 
World Report on Nov. 8, 1993, the Jesus Semi. , 
nar detennined that 82 percent of the words' 
attributed to Jesus in the Gospels were inter· ~ 
po lations by later editors. After a decade or: 
studying the 33 parables, they found only five : 
were authentic. (The genuine ones? Leaven,: 
good Samaritan, dishonest steward, vineyard ' 
Jaborers, mustard seed.) 

As for the other standbys, the s il on the ' 
mount? Nope, Jesus never gave . Raising' 
Lazarus? No, Luke dreamed that one up. By : 
mistake, the miracles were taken literalIy: 
when they were not meant to be taken that : 
way. The miracles and the trip from Nazareth : 
to Bethlehem? Documented as being products : 
of Luke's imagination. How documented? In ' 
"The Parables of Jesus," red letter edition, by ' 
the Jesus Seminar (1988), a time line emph~. ' 
sizes the Gospel of Mark was written in 70 C.B.: 
Twenty years later, Matthew wrote his Go"",l, : 
and then Luke - an itinerant physician 1 evan. : 
gelist, who admitted he never witnessed the , 
things he wrote about - wrote his Gospel and 
Acts, entirely depending on Mark as a source. I 
In other words, if Luke added anything beyon~ ' 
what Mark contained, it was the product of his : 
imagination, not divine inspiration, accordin~ : 
to a book by Barbara Thiering called "The : ~ 
Qumran and Origins of the Christian Church." : l 

The water into wine, the fishes and loaves,: 
the burial and resurrection? Allegorical tale! ; 
that are misunderstood when they are taken ; 
literally. The virgin birth? A huckster's jok~ ' 
coined to liven up the story by authors who hsd : 
previously decided Jesus had a divine birth,l 
Now that the books are being published, and 
the facts are seeing print, maybe the day will : 
come when Christianity will join astrology on : 
the shelf of mystical curiosities. 

Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Humane treatment for graduate instructors· 
"I t's probably not cancer. But if it is 
cancer, it'll be aggressive in a man your 
age,~ the doctor said. 

As a UI graduate instructor, I am eligible for 
$300 toward a university health insurance poli
cy, but my wife Linda and I cannot pay the 
$1,392 balance in annual premiums to insure 
us both. So, without insurance, in September I 
took advantage of a free prostate cancer screen
ing program at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
where the doctor warned me about a worrisome 
abnonnali ty. 

Later, a specialist confirmed the doctor's find
ing, but reassured me that the thing is probably 
not cancer. Still, he warned that the results of a 
blood test might warrant a biopsy, a procedure 
that we could not pay for. 

The resulta of the blood test would come in 
two weeks. Meanwhile, it was difficult to study 
for my courses, teach a rhetoric course, teach in 
the UI Writing Lab and work my other job. The 
thing WaS probably not cancer, but I spent more 
time than usual with our daughter and son, 
ages 6 and 4. 

Still anxious to find out the results of the 
blood test, anxious to know whether a biopsy 
would be needed, Linda and I received a letter 
from the UI's Married Student Housing Office 
threatening to evict our family unless we paid 
my U-bilJ or made partial payment for rent. My 
student loan was not yet ready, so we could not 
pay for tuition, books, health fee and rent. We 
paid rent only. The Housing Office again 
threatened eviction unless the entire U-bill was 
paid before Dec. 17. 

A fellow graduate instructor, a single parent 
who has been recognized by the UI for excel
lence in teaching, confided that she, too, had 
just been threatened with eviction. 

The blood test did not indicate cancer, so my 
condition is most probably not cancerous, at 
least not yet. The specialist warned me to moni· 
tor the thing. 

We paid my U-bill before the semester ended. 
In December, Linda baked cookies and draped 

strings of colored Hghts on the apartment win, 
dow. Grandmothers sent toys for the children, 
who helped decorate our tree. Together, we had 
a good Christmas. 

I am fortunate. Linda cares for the children 
at home (they have Medicaid coverage), but 
some graduate instructors must pay $300 to 
$700 monthly for child care, in addition to rent, 
tuition and health insurance, if they can afford 
it. 

For three years Nancy Anderson Mortensen, 
past executive officer of the UI's Graduate and 
Professional Student Senate, lobbied Umonth 
after month" to improve the working conditions 
of graduate instructors. uI am a parent," she 
wrote, (Dl, 9/14193), uwho ... was a Teaching 
Assistant without health insurance for my fam
ily because I thought feeding them was more 
important." She wrote that "graduate students, 
on whose collective back this university runs 
and does its business, are in desperate need." 

In the slick cant o( (iscal administra
tion, graduate students are not teach
ers but "half-time teaching equiva
lents, " "(unding units, " nameless and 
disposable. Before becoming a liabili
ty, a funding unit who cannot pay a 
U-bill should be evicted. A funding 
unit who gets some untidy, costly dis
ease can be replaced. Such fiscal cal
culations belie Iowan's traditional 
commitment to humanistic educa
tion, to teaching human beings. 

Bloodless fiscal calculation determines the 
"desperate need" that Mortensen suffered . In 
the slick cant of fiscal administration, graduate 
students are not teachers but "half-time teach
ing equivalents," Ufunding units," nameless and 

disposable. Before becoming a liability, a fund
ing unit who cannot pay a U-bill should be 
evicted. A funding unit who gets some untidy,' 
costly disease can be replaced. Such fiscal caltll· 
lations belie Iowan's traditional commitment Ur 
humanistic education, to teaching humsn 
beings. .. 

By teaching thousands of courses at one-third ' 
to one-fifth the salary of professors, gradulIUj ' 
students save the UI tens of millions of dollan 
a year, more than enough to justify their get
ting tuition waivers and good health insurance;: 
For example, a graduate instructor of rhetoriC: 
usually teaches 12 semester hours a year - th\\:' 
same as a full-time professor - thereby con~: 
serving about $23,500 annually, the difference ' 
between the graduate instructor's stipend or: 
$12,400 and the $36,000 earned by an assistant., 
professor of humanities ($58,700 is the averagf: 
for all UI faculty). 

This year, in Iowa's rhetoric departmen~' 
alone, graduate instructors will teach 280: 
courses to save the UI at least $2 million. (Six: 
rhetoric instructors have recently been recog;~ 
nized as excellent by the UI Council on Teach· 
ing). In 1986, the urs 1,800 graduate instruc' 
tors provided 56 percent of all undergraduste 
teaching (in terms of credit hours) and 79 per·. 
cent of introductory instruction in t . ,,'C. ollege oC, 
Liberal Arts. ': 

In view of their service to the UI community,,: 
graduate instructors deserve tuition waivers\ 
not eviction notices. As human beings they need.: 
good health insurance for their families. Fo~' 
years the UI's faculty and student senates have; 
lobbied for more humane treatment for gradu~ 
ate instructors, but they are still held as cheap,' ~ 
disposable funding units by a swollen fiscaC, 
administration. The UI's graduate student.:; 
need collective bargaining. ,j: 

I'll vote YES to the union, YES to COGS,,: 
SEIU Local 150. I' 

" 
" 

Pat Ryan is a graduate instructor in the Department ,:: 
of Rhetoric and submitted this guest opinion (or ,::, 
publication. .,,, 
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T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Catch of the day - Austin Morgan brings in the first fish of 
the day, a bluegill, while his brother James looks on during their 
first ice fishing expedition of the year. The two were fishing with 
their grandfather, Jack Homan, of Cedar Rapids, at lake 
Macbride Sunday. 

dM"tt,tI,«t;_ 
COURTS charges or court costs. 

Unlawful use of driver's license -
Craig J. Krapfl, 719 Slater Residence Hall, 
fined SI00. 

Fifth-degree theft - Craig J. Krapf!, 
719 Slater Residence Hall, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under legal age 
- Craig J. Krapfl, 719 Slater Residence 
Hall, fined $50. 

Open container - Craig J. Krapfl, 719 
Slater Residence Hall, fined $50. 

Public intoxic .. tion - Craig J. Krapfl, 
719 Slater Residence Hall, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur-

'fI'WrJ';_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• GOIy, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will sponsor Gayline, providing 
confidential listening and information 
from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251 . 

, West Side Players, the amateur the-

[ 

ater organization of the UI, will hold 
auditions for their spring productions in 
the Big Ten Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

, UI Animal Coalition will meet in the 

l Purdue Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m . 
, low .. Tae Kwon 00 Club will spon

SOr a spring demonstration in room S507 
I ofThe Field House at 7:30 p.m. 

I 'The Business and Liberal Arts 
PI~emenl Office will hold Career Ser

~ vires Ambassadors informational meet
I ing5 today through Thursday in room 18 

I o(.P.hillips Hall at 5:30 p.m. 
,t . Doane College Choir of Crete, 

Ne,b., will sing a concert of sacred music 

(

at Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. John
son St., at 8 p.m. 
. '. InterVarsity C.hristian Fellowship 

will sponsor a lecture, "Dr. Martin Luther 
K[!lg: The Shaping of a Vision: in the 
Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• ,City High Little Hawks Club will 

District 
OWl - Jennifer D. Osman, Coralville, 

preliminary hearing set for Feb. 11 at 2 
p.m.; Aaron J. Sesker, TIpton, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.; Chad 
C. Henderson, 522 E. Bloomington St., 
Apt. B, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
10 at 2 p.m.; Patrice A. Hevren, North 
Liberty, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
10 at 2 p.m.; David R. Soukoup, 1818 
Flatiron Ave., preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Matthew T. Connolly, 303 Ellis Ave., pre
liminary hearing set for Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. 
, 

Compiled by Tory Brecht 

host a sloppy joe dinner before the City 
- West boys basketball game in the old 
gym at City High School from 5-7 p.m. 

• Kiwanis will sponsor its Circle K 
meeting in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union at 6:30 p.m. 

, Old Capitol Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor "Learn by Doing - Conquer 
Your Public Speaking Fears" on the sec
ond floor of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 
Dubuque and Market streets, from 5:45 
to 6:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym

phony: Neeme Jarvi conducts music by 
Barber, Chadwick, Liszt and Ellington, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live coverage of 
U.S. Senate committee hearings on radi
ation testing on humans, B:30 a.m.; 
From NPR, live coverage of President 
Clinton's State of the Union Address, 8 
p.m . 

BIJOU 
, Pal and Mike (1952), 7 p.m. 
, Imitation of Life (1934), 8:45 p.m. 

CAREER SERVICES 
AMBASSADORS 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS: 
• Tuesday, January 25th 
• Wednesday, JaIIJary 28th 
• Thanday, ......., 27th 

All Meetings at 5:30 pm In 18 PHBA 
E,.""". " WllDllllJlII 

CABEER SERVICES AMBASSADORS WILk 

• Provld .... opportunity to n.twork with many 
comp.nl •• 

• Anl.t p ..... In their job ... reh In the 
bualn .... nd Ilber.1 .rt. plllCement offtc. 
ewhll. pining knowledge for your own benefit) 

• Allow you to become .n .ctlv • .,.rtlcl.,.nt In .n 
expending .tud.nt org.nl .. tlon 

FOR INFORMATION OR QUI.TIONI CALL TIRI AT 3~14. 
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VISA fllaking supplefllental funds available 
Mandatory budget 
workshops will be held in 
early February to aid student 
groups with their 1995 
budget proposals. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Funds from the UI Student 
Association legislative budget are 
now being made available to UI 
student groups in need of more 
money for the 1994 spring semes
ter. 

UISA President John Gardner 
said supplemental funds usually 
come from leftover money in the 

budgets of Class III student orga
nizations. But recent changes in 
the UI accounting system were 
slowing down the availability of 
the Class III funds. 

"It is unusual , especially this 
early in the year, to take from the 
legislative budget," Gardner said. 
"But we're going to go ahead and 
cut into it early, so these groups 
don't have to wait." 

GardI\er said many student 
groups have already applied for 
additional funding. 

"We have a stack of about 30 or 
40 groups already," he said. "As 
usual, there are no guarantees, but 
now we at least have some funds 
with which to review these 
reques ." 

Gardner said the UI Student 
Association Budgeting and Audit
ing Committee will be making its 
regular review of requests, and 
these requests will then go before 
the UISA on Feb. 1. 

Groups wanting more money 
should attend the UISA meeting 
Feb. 1 to explain why they need 
additional funding, he said. 

It has not been decided how 
many groups will have their 
requests fulfilled. 

"It depends 01\. the size of 
requests," Gardner said. ·We'll 
probably be able to meet about 
one-third of them. That's about 
average for supplementals." 

Gardne. said exactly how much 
money will be given to student 

groups remains undecided. But 
they will begin working with 
requests in the $100 to $200 range. 

Working to distribute this addi
tional money will help the new 
SABAC committee gain experience 
with the new budgeting procedures 
for the 1995 fiaca1 year, he said. 

Gardner said the UISA wants to 
give a monetary donation to the 
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity quickly, 
and this is what helped open up 
the legislative funds for supple
menting other student groups. 

Aside from the UISA meeting on 
Feb. 1, mandatory budget work
shops will be held Feb. 1 and 2 to 
aid student groups with their 1995 
budget proposals. 

It"JI"I.jf'# •• 1§4i1"
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Branstad, Grandy 
swap tax accusations 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republican 
gubernatorial candidates Fred 
Grandy and Terry Branstad on 
Monday accused each other of 
pushing for higher taxes while pre
tending to be conservative. 

Grandy, at news conferences 
around the state, released a list of 
71 tax increases and 63 fee increas
es Branstad has signed into law as 
governor. 

"The bottom line here is trust," 
Grandy said. "Despite the rhetoric 
of Terry Branstad and his surro
gates, the record clearly indicates 
that if Terry Branstad is elected to 
an unprecedented fourth term, the 
cost of living in Iowa will continue 
to go up and undoubtedly so will 
the cost of government." 
. At his weekly news conference, 
Branstad said he has vetoed spend
ing measures approved by legisla
tive Democrats. Grandy voted for a 
budget deal in 1990 that included 
higher taxes, Branstad said. 

"I'll be glad to compare my 
record of fiscal conservatism with 
his record of voting with the liberal 
Democrats on raising taxes," 
Branstad said. 

While not disputing the list of 
tax increases Grandy released, 
Branstad said there's mucb more 
to the story. 

"I have vetoed $500 million 
worth of spending passed by Demo
cratically controlled legislatures," 
Branstad said. 

Grandy said the record speaks 
for itse lf, that Branstad has 
allowed state spending to grow by 
more than 100 percent during his 
tenure as governor. 

"Until the governor comes for
ward to defend his record and 
debate a vision for Iowa's future, 
voters in this state will have ' to 
conclude that when it comes to tax
es, Terry Branstad wrote the book," 
Grandy said. 

Branstad sought to shift the 
focus by saying Grandy opposes 
extending a two-year freeze on 
property taxes, an extension 
Br8Il8tad favors. 

"1 see now he wants to take the 
lid off property taxes and raise 
property taxes," Branstad said. 

"If that accusation is true. then 
every county supervisor, Democrat 
a.nd Republican, wants to increase 
taxes, and that's not true," Grandy 
said. 

Grandy, who represents north
west .(pwa's 5th District, accused 
Branstad of raising the property 
tax issue as a smoke screen to 
avoid a serious campaign debate. 

Ii 11 i i.Up1;i@iiili 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor • 
for the tenn beginning June I, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the OJ must have strong jqumalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the 01 or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline forthe candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith WilJiam Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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Public transport use 
increases after quake 
Associated Press 

Train ridership leaped, solo dri
vers were scarcer and the down
town subway did brisk business as 

LOS ANGELES - Commuters thousands found their way to work 
hamstrung by Loa Angeles' earth- despite the destruction of vital 
quake-crippled freeway system freeway segments. 

Nation & World 
SUBPOfNA UPIIILI) 

Judge: 
Packwood I II 
diaries S 
releva 

entered the brave new world of Commuters through the Newhall 
trains, buses and car poole Mon- Pass, where one freeway closure Larry Margasak 
day. Th their surprise, many found diverted traffic onto a winding Associated Press 
it wam't as bad as they feared. canyon road north of downtown, WASHINGTON _ Sen. Bob 

"fs sad, I know, but maybe this endured a 90-minute drive, com- Packwood's personal diaries are 
ia forcina' us to do something that pared to four-hour jourfteys that "unquestionably relevant" to the 
we should have been doing for were common last week. Senate Ethics Committee and mlJlt 
years," said Dale Lynn Bowman, a About 16,000 of the 200,000 be provided to the panel, a federal 
firlt-ti me passenger on the motorists who travel the pass daily judge ruled Monday. 
Metrolink commuter train. took the Metrolink train. Before U.S. District r-----....". ... 

The Jan. 17 quake, which mea- the quake closed Interstate 6, the Judge Thomas 
sured 6.6 on the Richter scale, state's main north-south route, Penfield Jackson 
killed 66 people and irYured 8,335. fewer than 1,000 passengers rode said he had to 
Officials revised the death toll the train daily. "balance Sen. 
downward from 57 on Monday Freeways and surface streets 4ssoclated p~s Packwood's 
without an immediate explanation. were briefly gridlocked on the city's Tyler Aney reac;hes for the arm of April Stump in Angeles Monday morning as April talked about the expectations of 

In Washington, President Clin- congested west side because of a their apartment in the Sherman Oaks area of Los damaoe suffered in last week's 6.6 earthquake. privacy 
ton pledged to line up federal aid break on the Santa Monica Free- D against the 
as rapidly as poesible. -Just keep way, which normally handles as ley. said Jerry Baxter, district director 'Tm not here to tell you we're out ' ethics commit-
your c:hin.e up and keep working on many as 3-«l,OOO daily trips. And Traffic engineers believe many for the California Department of of the woods,· Baxter told a news tee's interest in iI 
it," be told federal relief officials in traffic crawled 15 miles along .an people decided to stay home, leave Transportation. No actual counts conference. "'Ibmorrow may be a lot examining them Packwood 'l 
Loa Angeles. "We'll do what we can alternative route, the Ventura for work early or abandon their were made to verify that assess- tougher than today." fo~ evidence of : 
here." Freeway, in the San Fernando Val- cars for mass transit or car pools, ment, h.e said. l1U8Conduct ... .. , 

On balance, he said, the commit; 
U·lIl1"'II'·ill'''IJII'I!~lIt.,·II!.II'II'-.RJlltlllt~IIM"illl~."'III'III"'''tll!@'''i''i",IM,lIjP.,RU"I".IIJII.",JII,."III'IIIIlJ.lllfJII!I!!I_-------------------------------:------- tee's subpoena for the diaries musl r 

be upheld. , 'BI k A ' ,. · lk d· I Jackson found the diarie.' ac venger raISeS rancor VIa ta ra 10, co utnn :~:~~~~ii~~a~~~ ~e~:~:~itz~d !Ond 
Carl Hilliard 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Ken Hamblin refers 
to Denver's black community as 
-narktown." On his talk show, he 
rails against quotas, welfare 
dependency, illegitimate pregnan
cies and the ~lame whitey" ayn
drome. 

But if this sounds like your typi· 
cal radio rabble-rouser, think 
again: Hamblin is black. And 
though ostracized by his communi· 
ty and vilified by black leaders, he 
is determined to speak out. 

"If 1 can motivate one black or 
Hispanic kid to say ... 1'm going to 
ahow him all Hispanics and blacks 
aren't that way: then it's worth it: 
he said. 

pie? J want to know why so many 
black kids can't apeak proper Eng· 
lish. I want to know why black peo
ple can't paaa a civil service exami
nation. The excuse is that it's cul
turally biased. Well, I'd like to 
know what could possibly be cul
turally biased on a test for a fire
fighter." 

Now 53, he has been on the air 
for 11 years. At first, his was a 
pleasant, liberal unaccented voice 
which gave no clue that he was 
black. 

But grsdually, Hamblin - a suc
cessful businessman who owns his 
own plane, a boat, a fine home and 
several sandwich restaUl'ants -
became more strident. 

In so doing, he earned fans -
and enemies. 

"spooks" exceeded the bounds of 
protected speech. 

Hamblin retorted that free 
speech "is something dark' little 
people like you (the caucus) could 
never understa.nd. Dark, because 
your hearts are dark.· 

Hamblin said the caucus should 
listen to his messagtl, "There is no 
room for the black parasite or for 
the Hispanic parasite .... We must 
'become competitive ... . We can't 
blame white people.· 

The Post, however, responded to 
the caucus' complaint by announc
ing Hamblin's column would be 
edited more closely. 

properly focused inquiry" by a colb- ' 
mittee with "jurisdiction to investi· 
gate .allegations of misconduct '" ' . r 
by members of the Senate. 

The committee had been await
ing the ruling before deciding it. 
next moves: whether to expand the 
probe to include job offers to Pack· 
wood's wife and whether to hold 
public hearings. 

The panel is investigating the 
Oregon Republican for alleged 8eJ[. 

ual mi.scon.duct, witness intimida. 
tion and obstruction of the probe ~y 
Packwood's alleged alteration of 
the diaries. 

Jackson ruled the subpoena did 
not violate Packwood's Fourth 
Amendment rights against overly 
broad searches. The committee met 
legal standards of reasonablene88, 
he found. "We've tried it all - more weI· 

fare, lowering standards. I would 
like, just once, for these kids to say: 
•••. make it harder.' " 

His forums are his talk show on 
radio atation KNUS - his col
leagues can him -The Black 
Avenger" - and a twice weekly col
umn in TMDefWtrPOIt. 

Last month, during a meeting in 
Denver, the National Black Caucus 
vowed to complain to the Federal 
Communications Commission 
about Hamblin's "racial epithets" 
and threatened a convention boy
cott of Denver if his remarks are 
not toned down. It urged the Post 
to drop Hamblin's column. 

Editorial page Editor Chuck 
Green said Hamblin has become 
"increasingly acerbic and increas
ingly strident" and has "accelerat
ed his use of words that infuriate 
the black political establishment 
and many black citizens." 

"By eliminating the detracting 
alurs, his message might well take 
on greater clarity," Green said. 

Then this month, Hamblin was 
suspended from KNUS for three 
days and his Denller Post column 
was dropped for two weeks after he 
was charged with misdemeanor 
harassment. A KNUS co-worker 
accused him of pushing her against 
a desk and simulating sex at a 
New Year's Eve party. 

Associated Press 

Radio talk show host Ken Hamblin jokes with a caller while on the air 
at Denver's KNUS-AM radio station in December. Hamblin has ran
kled minorities with his barbed comments aimed at everything from 
racial hiring quotas to affirmative action requirements. 

Nor, Jackson concluded, did the 
committee violate the Oregon 
Republican's Fifth Amendment 
right against self-incrimination. 
Packwood lost that claim when the 
diaries were "voluntarily commit· 
ted to paper" before the committee 
sought them. 

Both have drawn attention -
good and bad. The idea, he told The 
New York 7lmu, W88 to say LhiDga 
-that a white peraon couldn't get 
away with." 

.. want to know why 60 percent 
ofblack babies are born out of wed
lock. Is that the fault of white pea-

ACCOUNT 
Continued from Page 1A 

knowing what he meant, 1 took my 
cat under my arm and went into 
the hall. 

The hall was filled top to bottom 
with thick black Imoke. It tasted 
acrid and seemed to settle in my 
lungs. It was denae enough that 
visibility was limited to a few inch
es.I dropped to the floor (where my 
cat took. his own chances), crawled 
to a stairwell and found my way 
out. window. 

Outside, Ileamed that my room
mate had jumped out of a window 
in our room. 

I later found that smoke was 
seeping through baseboards and 
elect.rical ouUete on the second 
floor. Eric Weiss banged on doors to 
wake up everyone. He ended up on 
the thil'd floor balcony, where he 
and others tried to rouse people 
who were stilI sleeping. 

Scott Killinger \lut hie hand 
through a window pane to wake 
som.eone up. Several guys raced to 
the basement to call 911. 

PERRY 
Continued from Page 1A 

-It wasn't hard to till: Clinton 
said ... asked Secretary Perry and 
he said, 'Yes.' " 

Perry, who also se'rved in Presi
dent Carter's Pentagon, is a former 
engineering professor and mathe
matician, a key early supporter of 
Btealth technology who was later 
proven right. Unlike Clinton, he is 
allo an Army veteran, perhaps 
positioned to help his commander
in-chief improve relations with mil
itat'y leaders and wrestle with a 
shrinking Pentagon budget. 

Republican as well as Democrat
ic senators were quick to praise the 
nominee. 

"A great choice ... a real profes
sional with depth of experience," 
said Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D
Conn., a member of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 

"I have worked well with Dl'. Per
ry in the past and he has done a 

The caucus criticized Hamblin's 
references to qDarktown,· and to 
those who live there as "Darktown 
dwellers" and ·promoters of vio
lence." California state Rep. Diane 
Watson complained that Hamblin's 
description of caucus members as 

Then Tony Kenyon's head 
appeared from the window of his 
second-story room. Flames from 
the first floor entrance were crawl· 
ing up the side of the house. It 
looked like they would soon reach 
him. His roommate begged for him 
to jump. 

By this time, sirens could be 
heard, and Thny, despite the smoke 
pouring out his window, said he 
would wait for the tlUCka to arrive. 

After a wait that seemed much 
longer than it probably was, a fire 
truck appeared. It sped down 
Riverside and turned into our dri
veway - evet'yone on the balcony 
would be rescued. 

Then the wheels began to spin on 
the ice, and the rescue vehicle slid 
slowly back down the hill. Our 
hearts sank. 

Mike Barinek raced down the ice 
to tell the drivers of the back 
entrance to the driveway a block 
away, and much more easily acces
sible. A second fire truck arriv~d. 
They were all evacuated safely, but 
Thny suffered minor smoke inhala
tion. 

good job," said Sen. Strom Thur
mond of South Carolina, the rank· 
ing Republican on the committee. 

But Republican Sen. Dan Coats 
of Indiana expreued reservations 
about Clinton's choice. 

"Bill Perry has demonstrated 
that he is a terrific No. 2 man at 
the Pentagon . ... My question is 
will he be capable of moving up to 
the No. 1 slot and fulfilling the 
agenda that we require of the sec
retary of defense," he said. 

Clinton said he made the choice 
"based on his lifetime of accom
plish.me.nts and his solid leadership 
at the Pentagon." 

"He has the right slrills and man
agement experience for tbe job. He 
has the right vision for the job: 
said Clinton, who credited Perry 
with being on the "cutting edge of 
defense issues." 

He said many people have told 
him, -Bill 'Perry is real pro - you 
can depend on him." 

Hamblin denies he did anything 

With everyone accounted for, we 
were herded to the neighboring St. 
Thomas Moore Church, where we 
were given food, drink and shelter 
from the subzero temperatures. 

Many escaped in only their 
underwear or pajamas, and I felt 
lucky to be missing only my shoes. 
While there, we were checked out 
by an ambulance <!few. Three guys 
were taken to the hospital. The 
worst off guy burned his hand, face 
and back and also had several cuts 
from a window he'd broken to 
escape. 

At the church we were met by 
Mary Peterson from the Office of 
Campus Programs. A bus was sent 
to take us to the Union, where we 
could call our parents. 

We were allowed to stay at the 
Iowa House for a week, and our 
meals that day were paid for by the 
UI. Doug Parsons, our chapter 
alumni adviser, arrived and called 
a meeting. 

Reaction has been posi.tive. 
Alumni have flooded back to Iowa 
City to pay homage to our house 
and to assist in any way they can. 

improper, and there is no indica
tion that the suspensions will tame 
his tongue. 

The son of a New York City 
police officer, Hamblin grew up in 
the Bedford-Stuyvesant area of 
Brooklyn. He attended Brooklyn 
College for 10 months after. a four
year hitch in the Army, then joined 

OUt' national organization immedi
ately contacted other Phi Psi chap
ters around the country and helped 
out financially. The American Red 
Cross gave us money to buy some 
clothing. The Greek community 
and many local businesses have 
donated clothes, Jiving space and 
meals. 

Our house, !Po place for Phi Psis 
from any year or chapter to come 
and be welcome, is gone. The halls 
walked by most of oUt' 850 living 
alumni are blackened and crum
bling. Most of the UI histot'y which 
was kept in oUt' home is in ashes. 
All of our personal belongings are 
destroyed. 

We will, however, continue to 
maintain the integrity of our chap
ter. We have decided to stay togeth
er at all costs. This was not the 
first fire at the Iowa Alpha chapter 
of Phi Kappa Psi, and we expect 
we'll still have a place to come 
home to in the future. 

The original Phi Psi house, Locat· 
ed on the opposite sick of Riverside 
Drille, burned down in 1937. 

MONTEREY 
INSllTUTE or INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

SUMMER 
INTENSIV£ 

.LANGUAGE 
PROGRAM 

June 22 - August 17,1994 
Arabic, French, German, Hungarian, Italian, 

Korean, Spanish, and English 

June 15- August 17,1994 
Chinese, Japanese, and Russian 

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
425 Van Buren Street, Montecey, California 93940 
Telephone: (408) 647-4115 FAX: (408) 647-3534 

The Graduate School for International Careers 

a Congress of Racial Equality voter 
registration group in 1960. 

"I've been chased by KKK mem
bers in Greensboro, N.C., and in 
Montauk. I was in a cat not just 
with black brothers, but with white 
guys and white women," he says. 
"And we were all the enemy." 

DECISION 
Continued from Page 1A 

conduct occurs. . 
• Federal judges may invoke 

RICO to issue injunctions against 
anti-abortion activities. 

The court last year ruled abor
tion clinic operators cannot invoke 
the Ku Klux Klan Act of 1871 in 
suing those who block women's 
access to abortion clinics. 

That ruling led to an effort in 
Congress to provi.de more federal 
protection for women seeking abor
tions. The House and Senate have 
passed separate versions of the 
Freedom of Access to Clinics Act, 
and the legislation will be before a 
conference committee when Con
gress reconvenes. 

The court's new decision falls far 
short of resolving all legal issues 
surrounding anti-abortion activi
ties. Just last Friday, the justices 
agreed to clarify how far courts and 
local governments may go in 
restricting protesters outside clin-

The Senate demanded the 
diaries in a lawsuit after Packwood 
disobeyed the subpoena - arguing 
it violated his constitutional rights, 
by allowing the committee to "rum. 
mage" through his most private 
thoughts. 

ics. 
That case, to be decided by July, 

pits the free-speech rights of pro
testers against the rights of women 
seeking abortions and of abortion 
clinic employees to be free from 
harassment, intimidation or other 
illegal conduct. 

Anti-abortion leaders sucb as 
Terry call themselves civil rights 
activists and distance themselvea 
from those responsible for such vio
lent acts as the killing of Dr. David 
Gunn outside a Pensacola, Fla., 
clinic last year. 

Monday's decision was hardly 
surprising. The court consistently 
has .refused to narrow how the 
broadly worded RICO law i. 
applied . . 

Enacted in 1970, RICO was 
aimed at organized crime. But 
increasingly it is used in lawsuita 
involving just about any busine81 
dispute. 
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SportsBriefs 

Recrui hotline set up 
for Haw eye football fans 

The Voice of the Hawkeyes is 
sponsoring a Hawkeye Hotline 
which will provide college foot
ball fans with recruiting updates 
during January and February. 

The hotline will include lists of 
signees for the University of Iowa 
updated daily leading up to sign
ing day and hourly on Feb. 2 
starting at 9 a.m. 

Calls to the 24-hour line can 
be made from any touch tone 
phone or rotary dial phone and 
cost $2 for the first minute and 
51 for each additional minute. 

The hotline number to call is 
~ l 1-900-860-IOWA. 

the commit.' r BIG TEN 

by July, 
of pro- ' 

of women 
of abortion 
free from 
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Purdue's Martin, Wildcats' 
Babcock top players 

CHICAGO (AP) - Purdue's 
Cuonzo Martin was named the 
'Bi& Ten men's Player of the We~k 
for averaging 24 points and 5.5 
rebounds in two Boilermaker vic
tories Ia'st week. 

Patricia Babcock of Northwest
ern won the women's honor. . 

Martin, a junior forward from 
East St. Louis, scored Purdue's 
last three points in regulation as 
the Boilermakers beat Indiana 
83-76 in overtime. He added a 
season;high 25 points in a 101 -
63 drubbing of Ohio State while 
holding Derek Anderson to 11 
points, five below his average. 

Babcock, a senior center from 
Mishawaka, Ind., scored a sea
son-high 28 points and matched 
a career high with 15 rebounds as 
the Wildcats downed Illinois 78-
70. She also scored 20 points and 
pulled down a team-high 1 1 
rebounds in Northwestern's 101 -
85 victory at Wisconsin. 

She currently leads the Big Ten 
in rebounding at 10.8 a game. 

NFL 
Falcons stay in system to 
hire head coach 
, SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) - Saying 
he was the man they wanted all 
along, the Atlanta Falcons on 
Monday named June Jones to 
succeed Jerry Glanville as coach. 

(
~ _ Jones, 40, is the Falcons assis

tant head coach for offense, and 
once spent four seasons as the 
club's backup quarterback. 

(

Falcons president Taylor Smith 
~id he's known Jones a long time 
and "we felt June's the guy we'd 

[ 

lilce to run our football team." 
The only other coach consid

ered seriously was former Red-
- skins coach Joe Gibbs. But, Smith 

said, the Redskins refused to 
allow the Falcons to talk to Gibbs 
and he had heard from other 
people within the league that 
Gibbs would not coach in 1994. 

Glanville was fired Jan. 4 after 
the Falcons were 6-10 for the 
second consecutive season. He 
had one year remaining on a five
year contract. In four seasons 
with Atlanta, Glanville had a 28-

38 record . 

Cards sack Bugel 
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Joe 

Bugel, who received an ultima
bIm before the season to produce 
a.winning team, was fired Mon
day as coach of the Phoenix Car
dinals after a 7-9 finish. 

The decision by owner Bill 
, Bidwill ended months of specula
~n about Bugel's future and 
came just more than a year after 
the warning to win or face dis-

I missal. 

[ 
.The C ut als did win four of 

their last fi € games, including 
ltJeir last three, but it clearly was 
not enough. 

He now becomes the fourth 
coach to be fired since the 'end of 
the regular season, joining Bruce 
Coslet (New York Jets), Jerry 
Glanville (Atlanta) and Richie 
Petitbon (Washington). , 

8ugel was 20-44 after four 
rears in his first head coaching 
job. 
. Bugel, 53, was not immediate
ly available for comment. 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
Iowa Sports 
'Women's basketball at Northern 
Illinois, tonight 7 p.m., DeKalb, III. 
KRUllive broadcast 89.7 FM. 

'Men's basketball at Northwestern, 
Wednesday 7 p.m., CBS. 

NBA 
'Suns at Knicks, tonight 7 p.m., TNT. 

• Bulls al Cavaliers, Thursday 6:30 
p.m., WGN. 

'Suns at Hawks, Wednesday 6:30 
p.m., TBS. 

CO/lege Basketbal/-
• illinois at Wisconsin, tonight 6:30 

p.m., ESPN. 

'Alabama at Auburn, tonight 8:30 
p.m., ESPN . 

·Seton Hall and at Miami, 
Wednesday 6 p.m., ESPN. 

• North Carolina at Florida State, 
Wednesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

.'PORT~ QUIZ 

Q Which Northwestern 
men's basketball team was 

the last to play in a postseason 
tournament? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawkeyes try to regrou'p Iowa vs. 
Northern Illinois 

Tuesday, Jan. 25, 1994 
Evans Field House, DeKalb, III. 

.' , 

: 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

eight contests following lut week's 
victories over conference foes Wis
consin-Green Bay and Wisconsin
Milwaukee. 

The 5-foot-6 senior also leads N1U 
in 3·point field goals, a88ists and 
steals. Radio: KRUI 89.7 FM 

One' week ago, the Iowa women's 
basketball team hoped it would 
take the floor of Evans Field House 
as the top-rated team in the nation 
for tonight's non-conference 
matcbup with Northern illinois in 
DeKalb, 11l . 

However, last Friday's 82-58 loss 
at Indiana put an end to those 
hopes, as the Hawkeyes dropped 
from No. 2 to No. 4 in Monday's 
weekly Associated Press women's 
poU. 

Now it is the Huskies (8-3 over
aU, 7·0 in the Mid-Continent con
ference) who will bring a long win
ning streak into tonight's game. 
Northern Illinois has won its last 

-

Although the Hawkeyes (11-1) 
blew out the Huskies 92·59 when 
the two teams met last year in 
Iowa City, NIU coach Jane 
Albright-Dieterle believes her team 
has improved greatly since last 
January. 

"We are going to have an entirely 
different team on the floor. Most of 
our starters now didn't start last 
year's game against Iowa: 
Albright-Dieterle said. "We were 
down 18-2 before I even subbed.' 

The Huskie offense is led by 
guard E.C. Hill, who is ranked 
ninth in the nation with her 23.2 
points per game scoring average. 

Hill's accomplishments have not 
gone unnoticed by Iowa coach C. 
Vivian Stringu, who le1\ no doubt 
what the Hawkeyes' top priority 
would be on defense. 

·She will be a primary target for 
us; defensively we have to control 
her," Stringer said of Hill. "She's a 
great player. She was one of the 
finest scorers coming out of high 
school. We wanted her to come 
here, but things just didn't work 
out .. 

Because things didn't work out 
for Iowa against Indiana, Stringer 
remains one win shy of 600 career 
coaching victories. Albright-Dieter
le said that although she respects 

IOWA HAWUYES 

Pos. PIayet' HI. Yr. 
f Vi. Dillin;wn 5-10 Sr. 
F Cathy Marx 6-2 Sr. 
C Andrea Harmon 6-2 Sr. 
G Arneda Yarbrough 5-5 Jr. 
e NecoIe T unsil 6-1 Sr. 

Source: UI Sports Information 

Stringer's accomplishment, she 
hopeI a large crowd and stella!" 
effort from her Huskies will pre-
vent the milestone victory from 
happening in DeKalb. 

"We have high respect for every-

Pippen paces Chicago 
Assqciated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Scot
tie Pippen scored 23 points, and 
the Chicago Bulls overcame a 14-
point deficit to win their seventh 
straight game Monday night, 92-86 
over the Detroit Pistons. 

Pippen also finished with nine 
rebounds and nine auists, just 
missing his third triple-double of 
the season. His efforts were enough 
to send the Pistons to their 16th 
loss in 17th games, and their ninth 
straight at home. 

Joe Dumars scored 25 points and 
Terry Mills 19 for Detroit, and they 
combined for 21 points in the first 
quarter, helping the Piston~ take a 
30-18 lead. They pulled ahead 36-
22 early in the second period before 
Pippen scored eight points and 
Steve Kerr six as Chicago ended 
the half with a 24-10 run, tying the 
score 46-46. 

The Bulls took control in the sec
ond half by scoring the last two 
points of the third quarter and the 
first nine of the fourth, taking the 
lead for good. 
CelticlI no, Mavericke 102 

BOSTON - Boston extended its 
season-best winning streak to five 
games as Rick Fox scored 22 points 
against Dallas. 

The Celtics' victory was much 
easier than last Wednesday's 89-84 
win in which the Mavericks had a 
chance to tie with 17 seconds left, 
but Jamal Mashburn's 3-pointer 
went long. 

This time, the Celtics took the 
lead for good with a 6-0 run that 
made the score 61-56 with 8:57 left 
in the third quarter. They extended 
the margin to 75-65 with a 7-0 run 
that ended with 4:11 remaining in 
the period. 

Dallas, which fell to 2·37 with its 
14th straight loss, closed to 104-97 
with 1:53 left, but came no closer. 

The Mavericks were led by 
Mashburn with 27 points and Jim
my Jackson with 20. Kevin Gamble 
scored 18 points for Boston, which 
began its winning streak after los
ing 13 of 15 games. 
Hueke 96, Paeel'll 88 

INDIANAPOLIS - Jon Barry 
came off the bench to Bcore a 
career-high 23 points, 12 of them in 
the final nine minutes, rallying 
Milwaukee past Indiana. 

Malik Sealy's reverse dunk on a . 
fast break gave the Pacers their 
biggest lead, 74-64 with 9:20 to 
play. 

Barry, with his father Rick, who 
coaches the Fort Wayne Fury of the 
CBA, watching in the stands, 
scored eight of the next 15 points 
for the Bucks, who tied the score 
82-82 on Eric Murdock's three-

AslOCi.1ted Pres. 

Pistons forward Terry Mills gets stripped of the ball of the Bulls' 92-86 win over Detroit Monday night. 
by Chicago's Corie Blount during the first quarter Scottie Pippen led the BuJls with 23 points. 

point play with 3:34 left. 
The game was tied three more 

times before rookie Vm Baker gave 
the Bucks the lead for good on his 
16-footer with 51 seconds rema,in
ing. 

Barry and Murdock each hit two 
free throws in the final minute, 
and Barry capped the scoring with 
a steal and layup with four seconds 
to play. 

Reggie Miller led the Pacers with 
26 points, twice tying the game 

with free throws in the final 1:29. 
However, he missed two of his 13 
attempts at the line and saw his 
club-record streak for free throws 
end at 59 in the second quatter. 
Jau 96, SuperSonica 90 

SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Mal
one had 26 points and 16 rebounds 
and John Stockton added 18 
assists Monday night, and the 
Utah Jan used a 19-1 second
quarter burst. 

The SuperSonics, 4-4 after start-

ing the season 26-3, came out 
strong against the Jazz, taking a 
31-19 lead after one quarter. But 
Utah pulled ahead for good with 
the 19-1 run in the first 5:35 of the 
second quarter. 

Gary Payton scored 18 points 
and Detlef Schempf, Shawn Kemp 
and Ricky Pierce each added 14 for 
the Sonics. 

Stockton scored 16 points 12 for 
Utah, which is 27-14 for the sea
son. 

NOITHEIN IWNOIS HUSmS 
Pos. Player HI. Yr. 
f Owmonip~ 5-11 So. 
F Angela Lockett 5-11 Jr. 
C caryn Alexander 6-2 Sr. 
G Leslie Pottinger 5·10 Jr. 
G E.C. HiD 5~ Sr. 

DVME 

thing that Vivian Stringer has 
done for her program," Albright-
Dieterle said . "We hope our fans 
turn out and help cheer us on dur-
ing the extreme challenge that we 
face: 

/l/\.\K/. I/J AIL 

Davis, Iowa 
shooting for 
consistency 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

If there's one thing Iowa coach 
'Ibm Davis is looking for, it's con
sistency from his Hawkeye bas· 
ketball squad. 

Iowa has shown its offensive 
ability in a 105-90 loss to lllinois 
last Wednesday. On a poor 
Hawkeye defensive night where 
they allowed 
Illinois to 
shoot 61 per
cent from 
the field, 
Iowa was 51 
percent from 
the floor and 
53 percent 
from 3-point 
range . The 
HawkeyeB . 
also were 20- Tom DaVIS 

of-25 from the free-throw ,line, 
good for 80 percent. 

Iowa showed some defensive 
brilliance Saturday night in its 
first Big Ten win, an 81-70 win 
against Penn State when the 
Nittany Lions turned the ball 
over a season-high 28 times. The 
Hawkeyes held 6-foot-l0 junior 
John Amaechi , who averages 
more than 16 points a contest, to 
just 10 on the night. But on that 
Bame night, Iowa's field goal per
centage feU to 43 percent while 
its 3-point shooting was a miser· 
able 28 percent. 

"It represents some of the 
problem with this ballclub, to be 
consistent at both areas on the 
same night," Davis said at his 
weekly preBS conference Mon
day. "Even from half to half, for 
example, we didn't shoot as well 
in the first half against Penn 
State and then we came out and 
shot better in the second half. 

"You could parallel between 
the Illinois and Penn State 
game, another evidence of incon
sistency. That's just something 
you jUJJt sort of grow through. 
Those are just growing pains." 

Yet, Davis said he will stick 
with the lineup he has used for 
most of the season. 

"l think we're doing about as 
well as we can. We're improving 
as fast as we can,n he said. 

The Hawkeyes, 7-7 for the 
season, 1-4 in Big Ten play, will 
have all they can handle during 
Big Ten play this week. They 
travel to Evanston, TIl., Wednes
day for a 7 p.m. contest with 
Northwestern (12-6, 3-3) and 

See BASKETBAll, Pase 28 

Everyone's New Year's "resolution: This is the year I get into shape · 
With no more Monday Night 

Football left to watch, and the tem
porary excuse of sub zero temgera
tures behind them, freshmen room
mates Dean and Petey can no 
longer put off the rr=='===iJ 
inevitable conse
quence of their 
New Year's resolu
tion: 

The Field 
House. 

Donning their 
logo-laden work
out wardrobe, the 
two young temples 
of testosterone 
head for the 11th 
floor elevator 
entrance as they 
bundle up for the 

joc/ 
J)o1/f~ti'i(} 

long, torturous walk from Rienow 
to the Fitness Loft... . 

"There's a lot of people going into 

the Field House tonight, Dean. 
Maybe we should do a Tuesday
Thursday-Saturday workout.· 

"C'mon, Petey, no more putting it 
off like last week. We said this is 
the year to get back in shape!" 

"Yeah, when I played football we 
always used to say 'doing curls gets 
girls.' By the time spring break 
rolls around, we ought to be ripped 
and ready for action on the beach!" 

"Whewww .. , here we go, Fitness 
Loft. Damn, I don't remember the 
weight room being this high up ... • 

Holding their brand new, $50 
Fitness Loft membership cards. 
Dean and Petey arrive at the place 
where students try to whip them
selves into shape. 7b their surprise. 
there was not a single liferower. 
aerobicycle. stairmaster or tread
mill to be had. 

"Dude, is this all the fitne88 gear 
there is?n Dean asked the guy 

behind the desk, "Like, everybody's squat raclts, incline benches and 
standing around watching TV!n curling bars. 

"Well, your Fitness Loft p888 gets "Whoa ... we're the smallest guys 
you into the weight room, too. Not in here, Dean." 
too many people waiting around in "That'll change soon, once we've 
there," the attendant said. been working out some. Just do the 

"Oh '" cool I Let's go pump some exercises that I do, the way I do 
iron, Petey. Petey? Hey, quit star- them, and we'll be bulking up in no 
ing at that chick's us! Sbell never time. '" Hold up, let me warm up 
touch a wuss like you, so ret's start on this bench here. I'll do a few 
working!" rep8 with 135.n 

~Give me a break, Dean - that's "Yeah, I guess after a few days 
wby they call it the stare-master. we'll see a difference . When I 
And listen, I could bench, like, 405 played high school football, coach 
pounds when I was in high school! used to say no pain, no _ n 
Seriously - three plates on each ' "PETEY! Give me a spot!n Dean 
side .,. • groaned as the weight bar rested 

Stepping through what was liter- on his chest. With Petey's help, he 
ally a hole in the wall, Dean and arched his back high in the air and 
Petey exited the air-conditioned, shoved the bar back onto the rack. 
TV-monitored world of the Fitness "Jeez, Dean, that was a pathetic 
Loft and entered the hard reality of display. Get up and let me show 
the weight room. Here, the serious you how It's done," Petey told his 
weightlifters lived among their weightlifting partner. He then pro-

ceeded to crank out 10 reps, com
ing within no more than six inches 
of his chest on each one. 

"Man, I haven't lost a thing." 
Petey exclaimed as he got off the 
bench. "Come on, let's do some 
curls. When I was in high school, 
man, we used to have contests ... ~ 

"Yeah, I can feel my muscles get
ting sore alreadyl" Dean said u he 
rubbed his back. He sat down on 
the curling bench and stared in the 
mirror, dreaming of bikini-clad 
babes stroking his soon-to-be-huge 
pectorals. For the mere cost of $50, 
he and Petey actually believed that 
they were working towards getting 
back in shape. 

After all, if you act and pretend 
like you're working out, even other 
people start to ·believe you. For 
Dean and Petey, that's all that 
mattered. 
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~"" WoIdc.ou ~ on 1M 1 a l "~IJONII_ 
1 ..... 1 T ourrwnem .. hoff I..., won """, f..u pnt 
~ 1osr"81n DeP .... ,n 1M oocond round 

!R·\N.V\( -rl( )N.\· 

IASDAU 

~~~ DIA S- A ,..-d 10 le, m, ""Ih 
o.m: ldloqu .... potcher. on • """')'HI conI,>d 

{)ETROIT TlGERS-FIIO<! Ie' .." WII~er , ~n.rll 

~ ~ tNt Joe t;Ie,n. ~"" dom:u>r, 
wit be 1M 'ntenm ............... 
NIIioMl ~ 
"'TtANT"h,.vE~ 10 lOrmo wllh 10.,.' 
~ ~ Ooppot Jane, \honstop; h<ko ..... 
b9n. polchef; .nd Troy H....,... outflt'ldor. on "'* 
yMr conItKts. 

CHICAGO CU8S-Agl'NI In I rm .... ,th s.mmy 
SIU. outfrolder. 011 • Dne-yw mntJ¥1 s.ped o.~ 
~q, potc:hor. to . COIIIIiI<t -" Iow;1 01 1M"","""", 
A!I<>oaOOn. 
CONN" TI REDS-A".O<! 10 ,.rm. with Rob 
OI~. John Ropor. Scoo SeMce. Hector c.,,~ 
.lI\d Rou 1'-.1. pit"""'. l>mte Otomuk • .rid 8..." 
K\>OIIIns. ,"r.~de" . and Slew Gib .. lt., and Keith 
Cordon. outflt'lden on.".,..,.." contrOdS 

'fLORIDA MARLINS-Agrl'Nl 10 tt,,1IS wlIn Jim a.... potcher. on a mrnor-ieogue tonLril<t and IlMttd 

hvn)o !pri"8 LrialOl"8 IS • non·lOIIer pbyer 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Trodod Joe Noms, polchef. to 

Ihe MlnnHOIO TWin, (o r D.,.~ Lee. outfielder 
~ Lee to oa. .... 01 1M InterNIJONILe~. 
Si8ned lohn Toale. fi"t bOlem.n • • nd M"h .. 1 
Mtmb<. p'tchet, to contrOdS wnh Harnsburs of 1M 
Eosbm ~iIf!UO 
IASIC(1'IAU 

~ioNIlIIbtINII AasocIoIlooo 
,INDI"N" PACERS- Placed Pooh Rlchlrdoon, 

1IWd, on !he '"fI"l'd Ii>! 
~ IuRIIod AooOOidon 

'COlUM8US HORIZON-:-/ICquorO<! Adoni. Jo«I,ln. 
sYard. f""" the Siou. Folk 5kyfOfCO for. and-
round podc ., the 19901 d,.n. 

'FARHO' MOORHEAD FEVER- Acquired Kelby 
~, (",,,wd, lrom the Sioux Foils S1cyIOfCe IOf 1M 
nit>o In Ron Curry, 1000Md. and IWO fil1l-fOUnd pods 
11\ lhe 19901 drift 

'CRAND RAPIDS HOOI'S-S,P!d Ch.vle M<CoY
ery, guard Plilce Willi.m GIIl'IS. forw.,d , on thlP' 
/ltu~r .......... l .... 

,LA CROSSE CAT81ROS-Trodod jerome line. fer· 
WIl,d, to the Roptd C!ly Thnlkors ('" O,nlon Smith, 
•• rd ACquired MIke- W.II,.ml, (oM'ard, from Ihe 
lou. hIls SkvI~ 101 a iKOIld.round. pICk In lhe 

1 §94 draft iII1CI future consrdera""", 
TRI-CITY CHINOOK-SI~ Stpjlond Johnson, 

forwltd 

~uotW leiIJW 
LANTA FALCONS- NomO<! June Jones heod 

co«h 
, CINCINNATI 8ENCAlS-N.m.d lorry Peccou~lIo 

cOOn::hniltOf 
VEtAND BROWNS-SIgned Tony]onft, off.,.· 

Wew.kle. to . th __ yeor ronLrO(L 
• e~EEN 8AY PACKERS-Named Cordon Bluy 

·DmentmoN~ 
lAMl DOLPHINS-Announced th.I H Wayne 

~ 
.. en a hi. purch .. O<! Ihe leam (Onlln~nl on 

by 1M NFL 
NNESOTA IIIKINGS- N.med Keith Rowen 

•• "'" II .. coach Gory Zaune< opec:Ulle.ms cooch. 
I 1IItI0ENI~ CARDINALS-Fir d Joe Bugel , he.d 
~, ond hi. coachl"8 jWff 

I'ITTSBURGH STEELERS-N.med Chin Galley 
, rece.vers coad1 
, UMPA BAY 8UCCANEERS-NamNi Mike Du1lose 
........... line COOlC:h 

~ Hoclcev ~aeue 
, HMtTFORD WHAlERS-Troded Scotl Morrow, left 
~ to the CalAary F"mes I", Todd Hirklns, cenler 

NEW YORK T5LANDERS-RI!CA IIO<! Din PI.nl., 
"ghl wins. .nd lamle Mclennan, soalie. from Solt 
lo~ City ell"" Intemotion.1 Hoclcey lea~ •. 

SAN JOSE SHARKS-T.oded Dave Miley. (OIW"d, 
to the New York l""rIder> 101 /uwr. conslder.tionI. 

WASHINGTON CAPlTAlS-W.i'-"<l 8nan Curr.n. 
~n. 

WINNIPEG JETS-N.med Rondy Ca.lyle 'peeral 
ISII!bnl to lhe aeneral monoger. 
'-*&JOSSE 

Scoreboard 
Mojo< lIMbw lM:roue leiIJW 

BOSTON BlAlERS-R~.1S.d er IC 5o"'mel. for
ward 
TENNIS 

1"'lERNATIONAl TENI'oIS F£D£RATlON-Upheid 
os ...........un o.v.. Cup .......... cI Andre~. 
..no ~ to pby hIS ...-- ~"8k'S motch for the 
United SlJ.1H .&.IMt (he 8 .. h~mls In Sept~f'I'lMr 
boa_ the rn.JId,ed .... dmchod 
COlJ.fQ 

ARIZONA- Named D.n Wirth hOld st •• nSlh 
awch 

FlORlOA A&~ Jtmmy Joe ....,;ant othle· 
Ie d.rKtOt .nd rK'~IVM coach .nd Olhan MOOft: 
Itftebod.m cnadI 

[W PALTZ STATE- N.mO<! Roben Siracu,e 
men 's teN'HS~ 

SAMFORD-Announced the res'gnatlon of a..n 
Gooley, 10<IIbIll coac:h 

SOVTH AlA8AMA-Mnounced the add "Jon of 
,.,.,..,.,,', socror-."'"8 III 19901. 

111 RGI IA TECH-NamNI GMy T '""'lUlU off_ 
coonfinarOl 

Mlf\"~' IM~Kl THALL 

The top zs tta.ms 10 The AooaotO<! Press coIlose 
blslto<blll poll. ,",th ft",-pIace ""' .. in potentheses. 
records through 'an 23 , 10101 POlO" bo~ on 2S 
poo"" 101 a r,,,,.pllce YO( Ihrough one poonl fOf • 
25th-place YOlo. and prl!Y1OUS "'''''''' 

l.lJClAI591 
2~61 
J .ICa"... 
4 NorIhCMoi,no 
SArkansa. 
6 Connecucu. 
7 Purdue 
8~ 
9 Kentud<y 
10 Tempje 
Illnd' .... 
12 LoulSvdle 
13 ArlZON 
14 Syr..,_ 
15. Mldi'8"" 
16. Wioconstn 
I1M~ 

18. Mlrye.nd 
19 W..cVi'Alnia 
20. "" .8lrmlnt/lam 
21 ~T.d. 
22 Matq~. 
21 Solnllou .. 
24 Missoun 
25 NewMel<icoSt 

Re<:o<d PIs PYs 
1).01 ,619 2 
1)·1 1,542 5 
11·2I ,)aa 1 
14-3 1,319 ~ 
13-21 .312 ] 
16-1 1.244 10 
16-1 1.231 12 
15·2 1,162 6 
14-] ',liS 7 
11 -2 1.052 11 
11-31.014 a 
14-2 964 1) 
14-3 915 9 
12·2 725 16 
12-4 674 15 
12·2 602 14 
13-4 567 20 
11-J 3a3 25 
12-2 lSI H 
14·2 363 18 
11 ·5 J38 17 
11-4 laa 
14-1 153 23 
1]·2 lJ() 
14·1 114 

0Iher ,ece"""8 \/01.. F1O<Kl. 100. Cahlornlo 9-4, 
XiI....-, Ohk> 37, Cincinnati 82, DePaul 65, M_ ... 
po 51 41 , 8oIIon College 34, Virgin .. 33, illinois 27. 
Kan ... St , 14. Mlchlg.ln St II , Nebr"Q 7, Okla· 
horN 51 7, I'rovrderIce 6, AJaborno S. hus 5. Penn 
4, lII'Alnll Tech 4, New OrIe.lns 2. Bowllns Green I , 
SIan(o,d 1 

w ..... y'I Sc:OfH 
EAST 

Cheyney 80, 0 .... 01 Colurn~ 66 
Concord 96. W Vi'llnia SL 7S 
Concordia N.Y 81 , QueemColI. 73 
I'rtl!lburgh 64, GeOfRetown 60 
Prlne""on 74. FrankTIO &- MInh.a 44 
Romopo 7~ , RulfIOIS'Newatk 70 
Robert Moms 72, SL F •• no" NY 53 
SoIem.Tel~ lOS , Wt5I.Llberty 89 
Shepherd 9-4. Davrs&- Elkins 61 
SieN 77, F./lftekl 58 
South.mpton 78. Me<cy, NY. 70 
51 F .. nds, Po. 80. Long bLlnd U. 71 
Thom.» ColI 81 , Maine Maritime 72 
Ut ... Tech 82. S. Vermont 76 
W. Va Weslyn 70, W Vi'lln", Tech 61, OT 
Wigner aa, Fairleigh Did.Jnson 74 
W..cmi"""'. P • • 74, Allegheny 52 
Yorit, N Y 116. Medg;lr E""" 66 

SOUTH 
Alabomi MM 102, Clortc N.lan", 95 
AIobomo St 80. M,.. Vllley St 75 
CNrlooIDn Southern 15, RodfO<d 71 
CloY'OII SL aa, ICenneuw 65 
Clemson 66, Appalachian SL 56 
Coosul C.roI,na 116, Liberty 75 
Coppon St 116, Bdhune-Cookmon 64 
E Kentudy 95. Ten ...... Tech 84 
FUrm.Jn 67, VMI 55 

~ ColI 15. V __ St. 66 
HImplDn U aa lMnpIne 51 
Ho>.Md U 93. F10ndI MM a3. OT 
Joe""'" SL 7a. Gr.mblrns SL 71 
jIdsonyoo.. SI 101 Show 8] 

Joh",on C. Smllh 85, V"B'n .. SL 65 
Ky Wosleyon 9-4 SIU-(~VI'" 74 
~mbuth 82, TlftOecU N .... _ 66 
Lincoln Mornon>l 69, All ·HunlSVllIe 65 
Lindsey Wthon 116. 8reooo 82 
lopocomb 91 , Chnsuan 8rothers 82 
LMngsIOn St 82, MISSIssippi Col 65 
MIl .£ Siw. 87, N. carol,,, M T 75 
Methodrll69, C Wosleyon 67 
M ....... ppi 67, Rollins 46 
MOreheod St. 60, Middle Tenn 58 
Murny 51 90. Tonnessee 51. 79 
Norfolk St. 102 80wre SL 75 
North ALlbomo 79, Athens SL 71 
North CoroIlnol04, Bullet 64 
North ~ 61 , lIGrange 59 
p.,ne 92, Moms 74 
Pembroke SL 91 , SL Andrew', 71 
RondoIph-Maa>n 85, E Mennon .... 65 
S CIroIIIWI SL 64. DeIow ... 51. 6) 
Shenandoah a7. Mlrymoun<. V. 72 
T .... Southem 77, Southem U. 76 
Tn.-C/IOlUl'IOO8" 79, Cit1del 7 OT 
Towmn SL 62. N C.-er-.sboro 56 
Troy SL 106. NE Ulinois 90 
Tusculum 10J, 81ueftdd Coil 88 
W CoroIlno 116, Qorxia Southern 82 
W. Kenlud<y 91 . 5W louisiaN 87 
WlShlllJlon & Lee 76. Emory &0 Henry 72 
W,nllon-Solem 80, Fayettevrlle SL 79 
Xavter, NO 51. Winiam carey 49 

MlOWfST 
Albion ,a, T ri·SIale 70 
Sradley 93, o..k. 91 . 20T 
car-"n 1 07. Q~ 811M 64 
IIl-Chbfl'03, CIeYNnd SL 74 
low. 51. 116, Florida Atlanlic 54 
jomestown 109, Mayville St. 76 
Kern 67. AI<ron 65 
ICenruclty SL 77. Ind.·Pur,-FI. Woyne 76 
loyol., '" 70, Notre Dame 58 
Mis!Qu" 89, Nebraska 7J 
N INinois 71, W'ight SL 68 
N. low. 70, SW M~5OUri St. 58 
Sf MlSSOUn 86, Tenn -Martin 63 
Sonlord 8rown 97. Covenant 80 
Valley City SL 89. Dicldnson SL 75 
V.lpar"l0 9J. Younpown SL &4, OT 
Woyne, Midi 9-4, SIen.I Heights 92 
Wichita SL 82, Creighton 66 
Wio.-Green Boy 64, E """"" 57 
w ... -Mtlwoukee 74. W """,,,.67 
Wis.·Whitewater 11 J , Wls, .l.oCroos/! 70 
x. ...... OI>io 88. o.)'Ion 62 

500THWBT 
AbIlene ChnstlMll07, Cent. 0Id0h0ma 101 
M .·MonIicel1o II 5. 1Irka .... Coli . 101 
Cent. Arkansos 69. HMding 65 
Tarleton St. Be. Midweotern SL, T_ 7a 
Texu-P.n Amenan 74, SomlO<d S7 
U. of the Owb 94, S. IIrka ..... 89 
W, Te.as MM aa, Tegs MM-KingMlle 71 

FAllWUT 
Boose SL 83, Sacra"","", SL 76 

WOMtN 'S BA")Kl. TBALL 

The Top Twenty FlYo women', basketball ttlms a. 
compiled by Mel Creenbers of the Phil.defphia 
Inqui,... a. \/OIed by a panel el women CO>Ches, with 
r,11I'pbce \/01 .. In parentheses, rl!COfds through Jan 
21, toul points based on 25 points for a r,"'-piac. 
'IOU! through one point (01. 25th-pi"", 'IOU!.nc! p",. 
vious r.nkins: 

1.PennSL(61 I 
2 ,T enneoeel91 
1.CoIorodo 
4 low. 
s.Northcarollno 
6.T_Tech 
7.ICa .... 
8SouthernGai 
9.1Iandcrl>i11 
10. SIanfO<d 
11 Connecticut 
12. Virgin" 
13 Purdue 
14. LoulSi.naTech 
IS Alabomo 
16. Floridainternational 

Reoord PIs J'y 
13-01,735 ] 
16-1 1,691 I 
15-2 1,500 6 
11·11 ,496 2 
14-1 1,430 7 
15·2 1,367 4 
15·1 1,334 8 
13·11,277 9 
14-31,203 5 
11 -31.115 10 
1)·2 1,030 11 
13·2 974 12 
13·3 900 13 
13·] 836 14 
1).J 740 15 
13·1 643 17 

17 OhIOStat. 
18 WlShlngton 
19 Northwestern 
20 Moron> 
21 800eStai. 
22 SetonHolI 
23 Auburn 
24 WKonwc 
2S. R ..... 

11-4 529 18 
11·J 452 16 
9-) 428 19 

14-2 158 21 
14-2 299 22 
14-2 238 24 
11-5 171 2.3 
11 ·5 163 20 
10-1 143 

Others re<:eMns \/Oleo, Southern MISS. 134. T .... 
115, Toledo 87, Fionda 57. CreighIon 55, Mr<si!oSippt 
51, Ind...,. 18, Geo<ge WlShi"l'on 17, Hamii 16, 
Pttt>burgh 14, UNLV 1]. Notre Dome 12, T .... A&M 
12. New MexIco 51. 11, Georgia 10, N Inl""" 9, San 
DieRo 51. 9. Stephen F . ........ n 9, Matqueue 7. Tulane 
7, au~ 6, Mlnnesota 4. Or..., 4. AlI.-8irminglram 
J , Maryland 3. Sieni J , AnzoN 2, Clemson 2, Con
.. 2. Paof.c I , SW MIIOOWi 1. 

At J"iTRA,UA,\I OPI N 

MElBOURNE. AuWa\;' W'I- Results Tuesday the 
'51 mill"", Au<lraliin Open (_Inp in parentn. ...... 
IMn 
DoubIto 
QuMterliMlo 

8yron 81ack, Zimbobwe, and Jonathan SlIrk (21, 
Medlord. Ore .. del, Tom Nilsson, Netherlands, ond 
Cynl $uk (71, Czech RepublIC, 6-1,.6-4, 6-4. 

Jacco Ellingh and P.ul ..... "'u .. (3), Nl!IIreNnds, 
del. Seba<tieti loreau Ind Doniel NesIOt, c.n.da, 6-
~ , 7-5. 3-6, 4-6, 7·5, -~erliNl 
I(jml~ Dale 11 01, "pan, del. Conchita Mln,nez 

Il l. Spa .. , 6-2, 4-6. 6-3 
"'IOcca s.nchez VlQfio 121, Spain. del. Manu~ 

Ma ........ Frogniefe {81, SwItzerland. 7-6 (7·31, 6-4. 

EASTERN CONflUNO 
A&ntic OMolon 

W L Pd. CI 
NO!WYM 26 11 7 03 
Orlando 23 16 .590 4 
NO!W Jerwy la 20 474 a \ 
Mioml 17 20 .459 9 
_on 18 2l 419 10 
PMadelphia 16 23410 11 \ 

w."'~ 13 25 , 3~2 13\ 
c- DMtIaft - 26 10 .m ~ 

~ 28 11 718 
22 17 ,564 5~ 

C1eIItIand 19 19 .500 8 
Indi_ 16 21 432 10~ 
Milwaukee 12 27 .108 15~ 
Detroit 9 29 .237 18~ 
\VE5TEIN CONfEafNCI 

MlrIwest OM ..... 
W L I'd. CI 

Houston 29 9 .76) 
SonAnlOnio 27 14 .659 3~ 
Utah 27 14 .659 3% 
Denver 18 21 ,462 11 % 
M,n....,.. 1) 25 .142 16 
0.11 •• 2 37 .051 27~ 
rKific DMIIDn 

Seattle 30 7.811 
Phoenix 27 10 .730 3 
Portland 21 16 .590 8 
Golden Slale 21 16 .568 9 
LAaip~1S 1) 2~ .351 17 
LAlokers 12 26 .316 18'\ 
s.aamenm 12 26 .316 18~ 

MooMIay'f c.n-
8o<Ion 110, o.ltas 102 
Ch1afl92. 0eLr0it 116 
Milwaukee 96. Indl ... aa 
Utah 95, ~ 90 

T ..... Y'.ear-
WlShington at Oriando, 6:30 p.m. 
Chartottut M"ml, 6:30 pm 
Phoenix at New York. 7 p.m. 
Atlanta al Milwaukee. 1:30 p m. 
Cleveland at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento It Sin Antonio, 7:30 p,m. 
lJ\ Chppon at 50_, 9 f-m. 
New Jeney at PortIond, :)0 p.m. 

~awkeyes bounce back with victory 
DpugAlden 
Tire Daily Iowan 

nesotll Jan . 16 lind Coach Pete 
Kennedy expected a strong perfor· 
mance from the Hawkeyes. 

(4:36.63) and the 200 brell8tstroke 
(2:27,28), 

competition and Riccobono won on 
the one-meter board while 
McCrelidy took second place. 
Kaduce finished second and third, 
respectively. 

Coming off a tough loss two 
weeks ago, the Iowa wom en 's Ken nedy said going into the 

meet the Hllwkeyes' main concern 
s\\'lmming team rebounded with a was becoming more familiar with 
win at the mi- the NCAA order of events which rIi Classic Jan. 
2'1-22 in will be used in next month's Big 

Iowa's other individulil winners 
were Nicole Widmyer in the 100 
butterfly (68.22), Melissa Eberhllrt 
in the 100 brea8tstroke (1:09.66) 
lind Rachel Bllyster in the 1,650 
freestyle (17:38.64), 

Kennedy said the team should 
begin its taper this week which 
should steadily increase speed and 
put tbe women in top shape for the 
Big Ten Championships Feb. 15·19 
in Indianapolis, Ind. 

Ten Chllmpionships, The format 
Ghampaign, involves preliminary and final 
I,11. hellts in most events over several The 
Hawkeyes fin- days. 

The 200 medley relay tellm of 
J ,J , DeAth, Eberhart, Widmyer 
and Liane Burton also took first 
(1:51.25). 

The Hawkeye8 are still recover
ing from intense training over win
ter brellk lind lire relldy for the 
sborter practices. 

iihed the "I'm certainly excited, We came 
lPeet with back and did what we had to do. 
286 .6 points , This gave us a real good preview 
placi ng them for whllt Big Tens are allllbout," he 

"I think this meet lets us know 
what we need to work on and 
where we need improvement," tri
Cllptain Laura Borgelt said. 

"(Flltigue) definitely has a big 
effect on us," Pennington said . 
"Once we stllrt resting our times 
should come down, We're relilly 
looking forward to it." 

ahelld of con- ' . said. "Whenever we were down lind 
L......--t ____ .:.1 had to do something the kids 

fjlrence rivlIl Alison Pennington seemed to dig down deep and do it 
IJ1inois (249,5) 
and Illinois Stllte (239). The win for us." 

"It was good to swim the Big Ten 
eyents," Pennington added. "This 
gives us some more experience 
going into Big Tens." 

improved Iowa's overall record to 6- Tri-captain Ali80n Pennington Freshmen divers Kelly 
rCand to 4-3 in the Big Ten. led Iowa with first-place finishes in 
• It was Iowa's first competition the 200-yard individulil medley 
~nce its 194,5-105.6 loss to Min- with a time of2 minutes, 12.12 sec-

onds , the 400 individual medley 

McCrelldy, Jessica ,Riccobono lind 
Amy Kllduce also contributed 
strong fmishes for the Hawkeyes. 
McCready took the three-meter 

Iowa faces Illinois State agllin 
when they travel to Normal, IlL, 
Sliturday for a dual meet with the 
Redbirds. 

"'1.:11001'_ 
ballas, Buffalo arrive in Atlanta for rematch 
qave Goldberg 
/1ssociated Press 
: ATLANTA - It's "Oh Nol" Super Bowl week, 
the buildup to the Dalllls-Buffalo rematch 
nobody wanted, 

There's a slight difference this time: Didn't 
ttte Bills and Thurman Thomas look pretty good 
Sunday in depriving Joe Montana of that fifth 
&per Bowl trip everyone wanted? 
• The teams arrjved MondllY to begin the oblig

alory four days of media briefmgs, picture days, 
J1ews conferences and the like. 
: The dlly's major news was the arrival of the 

teams and the disclosure that Dalla8 quarter
INtck Troy Aikman, who Wll8 hospitalized 
~ernight for a concu8sion sustained in the 
1fFC title game against San Francisco, didn't 
know who or where he was until 4 lI.m. 
: "All I remember was the pregame introduc

tion and the pass Alvin Harper dropped," Aik
rflaneaid. 
: "My mom called me while I was in there and 

lIJlid it was an Abbott and tostello routine. But 
I' started regaining my senses about 4 a,m. I'm 
fine now. 1 don't look fine because I haven't 
slept in 20 hours ," . 
: But Aikman said he will practice Wednesday, 

BASKETBALL 

making this once again whllt can be called a 
Super Bowl for the Record: -

- 1)e gllme marks the first rematch between 
teams that met the previous year. 

- The Bills are the first team to be back a 
fourth straight time. . 

- The Bills can extend their own record with 
their fourth strllight IOB8, 

-The Cowboys are in their record seventh 
Super Bowl. 

- They can tie the Steelers and 4gers if they 
win their fourth, 

But what's hanging over this are some other 
numbers: 

-62-17, the score by which the Bills lost to 
the Cowboys. 

-Nine, the number of consecutive Super 
Bowls won by NFC teams. . 

That combination had oddsmllkers in Las 
Vegas listing Dalllls a 10·point favorite and 
Ladbrokes; the British oddsmakers, making the 
Cowboys 1-6 to win. 

"We rate the Bills as the bigge8t underdogs 
since Joe Namath's Jets in Super Bowl III," 
said Pllul Austin, II spokesmlln for the firm . 
"Indeed, we offer eXlictly half of the odds we 
offered a year ago," 

Joe Namath's Jets, of course, beat the Balti-

more Colts after Namath gullranteed a victory 
and Namath will flip the coin at the start of 
Sunday's game. 

So mllybe that's an omen. Certllinly there 
was lin lIura around the first day of Super Bowl 
week thllt suggested the Bills are now viewed 
liS sentimental favorites - four-time AFC 
champions - rather than three-time losefs. 

"Hey, we've got nothing to lose, We've already 
lost,· quarterback Jim Kelly said, 

Moreover, maybe these Bills aren't so blld. 
Their offensive line manhllndled a strong 

Kansas City unit, with Thomas rushing for 183 
yards in their 30-13 victory, 

So Jimmy Johnson, who pulled a Nllmath 
last week and guaranteed a victory over San 
Francisco in the NFC title game, returned to 
standard coach-speak after the Cowboys beat 
the 4gers 38·21 Sunday. 

"We got nine turnovers llist year, you can't 
expect nine turnovers again," he said when 
asked about the Buffalo blowout, 

Aikmlln, last year's Super Bowl MVP, was 
released from Baylor University Medical Center 
MondllY, While he wa8n't pronounced well by 
Johnson, who did that for Emmitt Smith's sepa· 
rllted shoulder last 'lUesday, it seem8 unlikely 
he'll miss the game. 

Gontinuedfrom Page 18 Davia said point guards Mon'ter we'll be offensively," he said. with a lot of practice and playing 
aggressively through the whole 
gaine lind not coming out and play
ing 20 minute8 like we have in 

• Gla8per lind Kevin Skillett will 

fi t W' ld t h R ' k continue to be key for the 
I.nI -year I ca coac Ie y . H k es 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAr AT GIVANNI'S 

(GIVANNI;S) 
• v •• . T 1. " II . • 

* NEW EXPANDED MENU * 
Try one of our exciting new menu items! 

Grilled Esgplant Sandwich Pepper Chicken Sandwich 
PortabeUo Mushroom with Cappellini Pasta Salad with GriUed Shrimp 
Barley with WIld Mushroom Salad Caesar Salad with Chicken 
Itallw Stcak Sandwich Chicken Marsala wilh Mixed Greens 

Don't worry". we've kept all of your old favorites too!! 

* OPEN AIL EVERYDAY * 

orNJ 
SPORTS CAFE 

"Becoming 
number one 
is easier than 

, . 
r~malnlng 

number one." 
-Bill Bradley 

212 SOUTH CLINTON 

Carry-<)ut 
Available 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
Tonight • 4-10 pm 

Conglorama $3.49 
Our classic ham and turkey 

melt of wheat with fries. 
rv 

Matters of Imports 9· Close 
$1.50 Pints & $2 Bottles 

Bring your Micky's Pint anytime 
for $1.00 Draws and $1.25 Margaritas 

TONIGHT, 
40 Hils 

~o9 0, 
180' ~G ~ 5 '-

U HIGHT '!. 

75¢ 17 Oz. 
Cup R~fills 

All proceeds will. benefit 
the Phi Kappa Psi 

fraternity and its membe 
NO COVER BEFORE 9 

Sponsored by Dale L .. 
DI ..... butlng and Unlnlon ... 

~yrd80ng, Iowa then faces Michi- aw ey . 
~n State Saturday in East Lans- "The stronger (the point guards' 
lng, Mich, play) gets, the more consistent 

Junior guard Jim Bartels said 
Iowli will need to put everything 
together to be a competitor in the 
Big Ten. 

"(Playing consistently) has to do 
some games lind only 30 in others," I...;..;._ ... _ .. __ :' __ ~.!~.!:.!~~!;':";;:!,,),~~ 
he sliid. 

-
II . 

r ~ 
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'DUUW"i'titlD"iI'_ , 

r ~eason looks good for Hawks 
Miami sports could be"1! 
one man's possessions:~, 

-tf last Friday's results at the 
Pilrdue Invitational were a sign of 
what's to come for the Iowa 

and field team, it 
exciting and success

ful year for e Hawkeyes. 
lowa looked extremely impres· 

sive winning all but one event at 
tb~ meet in West Lafayette, Ind. 
No team scores were kept for their 
season opener, but the Iowa women 
fipished first in seven of the eight 
efents they competed in. 

"I thought it was a good opener 
foc us," Iowa head coach Jerry Has· 
Bard said . "It gave some of our 
y~unger runners a chance to put 
t.heir feet on the ground. It was a 
pod chance to see the freshmen." 
:Freshman Briana Benning took 

fl}-st place in the 800-meter run 
~th a time of 2 minutes, 16.26 sec
onds. Freshman Tanja Reid won 
tbe 55·meter sprint in 7.04 sec
obds. In the 5,000 meters , fresh
nten Jennifer Schoonover and Kier, 
slen Pauling finished second and 
fourth in 18 :01.2 and 18 :06.1, 
rtapectively. 

"I was a little nervous because I 
didn't quite know what to expect, 
but I just went out there and ran 
ai hard as I could because I didn't 
bIlt to get left behind," Reid said, 
: As the results show, there 

If'eren't too many Iowa runners 
who were getting left behind. 
Slnior Tina Stec blew away the 
a)I\d in the 3,000, winning by 25 
seconds with a time of 9:56.2, and 
jllDior Erin Boland finished first in 
t6e 5,000 with a time of 17:52.3. 

Senior Christine Salsberry won 
t~e mile in 5:06.20 and senior 
Denise Taylor finished first in the 
staot put with toss of 46'. Iowa's dis
tlnce medley team of Stec, Ben
$g, Salsberry and senior Marlene 
~le also finished first with a time 

Seniors Tina Floyd, right, and Marlene Poole, Hawkeyes in the sprinting events this season. The 
shown in this photo from a year ago, will lead the Hawks host the Iowa Invitational Saturday. 

of 11:69. vide us with a good foundation for and Augustana at the Iowa Invita, 
"This meet serves as a confidence this coming weekend and for the tional Saturday at the UI Recre-

builder in early season competi- rest olthe season." ation Building. The meet is sched, 
tion," Hassard said. "It should pro- The Hawkeyes host Wisconsin uled to begin at 11 a .m. 

Meyer to start working out next week 
• 

Alsociated Press 
:AMES - Loren Meyer is still sore from his traffic 

accident injuries but should be able to begin condi
tioning work next week, Iowa State coach Johnny Orr 
s4id. 
:Meyer, the Cyclones' starting center and leading 

seorer, broke his right collarbone and iI\iured his back 
last week when a train hit the pickup truck in which 
!».-was riding. 
' While Meyer is expected to be out for six weeks, 
~iners have said he could begin riding an exercise 
bike and walking stairs as soon as he was comfort, 
aQe. 

-As 800n as he can sit on a bike, he'll stsrt," Orr 

said Monday. "He can't do that yet. He can't run or 
anything yet because of his back. But 1 would say 
within another week, if everything goes OK, he could 
start riding the bike and doing steps." 

Orr said Meyer either cracked or severely bruised a 
bone in his back. 

"There's a difference of opinion on that," he said . 
"That's been very sore. He has a tougb time sitting 
down for long and then getting up and walking." 

Meyer said he's taking muscle relaxers and pain 
killers for his back. 

"I get muscle spasms from time to time, and it 
shoots pain through my shoulder if it's not in the right 
position," Meyer told the Ames Tribune. 

Doonesbury 

.r1Dl'S Journal 

Sleven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - H . Wayne Huizenga, 
who already owns South Florida's 
expansion baseball and hockey 
teams, added the Miami Dolphins 
to his lineup Monday. 

Huizenga purchased Miami's 
oldest and most valuable sports 
franchise from the heirs of Joe 
IWbbie, who founded the team in 
1966. 

The sale is contingent on 
approval by the NFL, which tra
ditionally prohibits cross-owner
ship of a team in another profes
sional sport. Huizenga expects 
that he can persuade NFL owners 
to make an exception. 

"A lot of things have changed 
since they put that rule into 
effect," said Huizenga, chairman 
of Blockbuster Entertainment 
Corp. "I've been told by the com
missioner (Paul Tagliabue) that 
they are looking at visiting that 
subject themselves and perhaps 
changing the rule." 

Huizenga bought the team for 
$138 million, according to the 
Palm Beach Post and the Sun 
Sentinel in Fort Lauderdale. 

The sale was expected, and 
there had been ongoing specula- , 
tion about Huizenga's interest. 
IWbbie's children were forced to 
sell the team so they could pay a .. 
$47 million estate tax debt. '. 

The purchase was Huizenga's 
second major transaction thia 
month. On Jan. 7, he agreed to an 
$8.4 billion merger between 
Blockbuster and cable television 
giant Viacom Inc. 

The mega-conglomerate is try
ing to purchase Paramount Com- , ' 
munications Inc., which owns the , 
New York Knicks and Rangers. 
That could complicate Huizenga's ' " 
cross-ownership situation. 

In a statement, the NFL said: 
"We cannot speculate on the , 
league's fmal evaluation of theall' ,~ 
matters . This office and the 
league's finance committee will 
review the transfer papers of the~ " 
sale as soon as they are received. 

"The committee will then pre- " 
sent its findings to the 28 clubs ' 
for a formal vote . We would 
expect that this work could be . 
completed and a league vote held 
on the sale prior to the league's 
annual meeting on March 20 in 
Orlando, Fla." 

THE 
AIRLINER 

T.4-.y TM\'f ,.,,.,, 
kis '-'ttllcl ,,, 1'" 
tI .. r. 

Mt S-,cl. ·'j-I~I." 
1"." "', s" U 
'1'101"'+' h. \~ .",;'" 

T .. W\ ~t ,.." Tk." he ju.t 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night! 
50¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

8 to Close No Cover 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 
12' Sawale, Beef, Pepperoni, ean.dian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned buaineu, 30 yeatsl 

'Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,' 
UI Student Poll 

302 B, Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

NEVER A COVER 

Club Hangout 
35¢ Tap 7·11 

D.J. Buttafingers 
"" ... ,, • .,.... 'ro4. 

Wed. erHical Gopher • Wig 
Thurs. Mold· Mr. Clean 
Fri. 
Sat. 

Fat Bertha 
Unrest • Versus 

Sun. Thi hmastersen 

+ 
.AmerJcanRedCross 

~OOi~ :m'7~ 
THE PWlO (R' 
DAILY 1 15. 345; 7 10. 9.4() 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
AU SEATS 

$3.00 

PIIWElPHIA (PG-13, 
DAILY 1:3(1; ~ .OO; 7 00; Q,3O 

IIITERSEcnOI (R' 
DAILY ' :00; 3:30: 7:15: 9:30 

~~2£i, 
BRUMPY OLD MEl (PG-13, 
EVE 7.00&9.15 

IROI WILL (PG' 
EVE 1 •• 5 & 930 

IEAVEI & EARTH (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 94() 

TOMBSTOIE (R) 
EVE , 1.00 & 9 40 

AIR UP THERE (PG) 
EVE 1.10 & 9.30 

SHADOWUlas (PG) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9 4() 

THE PalCAJlIRIEf (PG-13) 
EVE. 6,~ & 9'30 

MRS, DOUBTF.RE (PG-13) 
EVE. 700&930 

1 

..... \~.,'" .... $O_~. 
"~'1 ,,,, 1"-- ",,\1. 

o 

C '0,.. 'tht ...... 
c ... ~4 tlld~'" 
~Qt, 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1214 

ACROSS 
I Christiania 

today 
• Noggin tops 

10 Hlnd's mate 

u Coxswain's 
crew 

~ - Marquette 
34 G.I. newspaper 
~ Cures leather 

14 Hullabaloo a "That's 
II Open.eyed interesting" 
II "Damn ,. Opt 

Yankees' vamp 40 Two·by·two 
trike was one vessel 
20 Track officials 41 Reared 
2 I Tesltly 42 Worth 
u ' Rule. Britannia" oU Shed 

composer 44 Escape 
2J Early Briton 46 Roman villa 
24 Social groups locale 
21 Garlic relative .. Apollyon 
II Asian holiday adherent 
31 Culture mores 52 Biblical beacon 

54 Seller's caveat 
II Backcomb hair 
H Mechanical 

memorization 
"Smoker's 

sound 
II Mead research 

site 
•• Animal team 

DOWN 
I Switch setlings 
2 Eye opening 
J Kind of flow 
4 Bell workers 
• Thin melal disks 
• Cognizant 
7 Salts 
I Or.'5 graph _

___________ • Most rundown 
10 Nodded 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE It Pamplona 

E C HlO Y 0 G AI HUM I 0 
C L 010 EVE NUT I C A 
L A ROM E T 5 0 ARE 0 
ASS.JERSE~SHORE 

THECAN.~ 
_ROP,~~ ~iS ER 
OMAHA ALAR THRU 
POCONOMOUNTAINS 
A V E R • N E WT .R I T E 5 
LESTWE.SOFINE 

R A E:':U P S HOT 
TH EH •• " 0 .I~~ 
AURICICORN Lui;iff 
F Lie K 0 NeE UIS E 0 
TAN K 5 TEA L ViE R Y 

runner 
12 Hale of 

' Gilligan 's 
Island" 

U 100n the 
Beaulort scale 

11 Pressure 
I. Spoon 
Z3 Intrinsically 
24 Jai alai basket 
251\ makes scents 
21 Part oltha 

evening 
27 Put on cargo 
21 Dakota digs 
28 Upright 

:10 Blood and acid , 43 Code name .. Coal stralum 
e.g. 44 t 9S0 Deluise 4. Hotcakes 

32 Beginning flock acronym 
33 Bohemian 45 Royal Russian 50 Bristle 

beers .. "-glrll' " Revenuers. for 
31 Berlin events of short 

1948 47 Ski spot H '-sport" 

31 Recap 
41 Machetelike Get answers to any three clues knife 
42 Wimbledon by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420· 

champ Gibson 5656 (7St each minute). 
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. J Arts & Entertainment .:.:=.=;;...;;.;.==-_1-=--';';:':":':':":'::"'_ .;.;.;;HE=LP...;W.:.;.;A;.;.;.;NT:.:;ED=--_I HELP WANTED 

NItIl",II,t4ml1ilfl"'_ 
Local carrie. neeos 
quol1led drtve!1 to( Its 
midwest lIQuid and dIy 
bulk operation. 2 yrs 
tractor-troller experi
ence. 23 VIS old rnn .. 
CDt.. pass physical and 
c:tug SCfeen. occept
cb1e drMng r8CO(d. We 
afferhlreonbonus.veor 
rOU'1d WOlle . home most 
weekends. mileage 
pcrf botn loaded or 
amply. load and un
load pay. good 000-
ent package. Based at 
Muscatlne. lA . 

NEEDED 
Volunteers ages 12-45 with £""' ...... 

for a 12-week acne study 
involving the use of a topical Craving immutability in a changing world 

. A-like drug. Department 
E. B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

yfyvovTa l 5 . a llolW mAoVurval 'fN)(a\ 
he Ta,V lCalllfa,v ... lCa \ "JTa~6>.AovoI 
Titv ,,~~. lCa\ lCaAoOvTal )(pIJCJaA).1&~ 
... xpovov 5 ' oil lfoAAo\) 5"A8oVTOS 

. : If.Plppi)YVVTa. TO dAv,os ICed 
ilClli ... al ~ ~V lnlpc"m!r ~~ Frs 
mAoOIlrv IjN)(6s. 

Butterflies so-called come into being 
from caterpillars ... and they change 

• their Bhape and are called chrysaliseB 
-... After some time hOB paB8ed they 
break their envelopes and out of them 
fly the winged animals we call butter
flies . 

Aristotle, "Historia Animalium" 
651a14 .. . 24 

• Change is the only immutability. 
I've certainly made this observation 

in the past; I'm making it here today; 
' I'll probably make it again in the 
~ future. 

This notion, wi th its overtones of ran
domness and unpredictability, fasci

. nates me. It fascinated the ancient 
Greeks. And it is only sUght hyperbole 
to assert that central to the epistemolo-

_ gy of the entire culture was the diverse 
- and unceasing effort by writers and 

thinkers to reconcile the fact of observ
able and oft.en arbitrary change with a 
human yearning that at some level 

,there be fttity in things . 
, We associate with the philosopher 
: Plato (c. 429-347 B.C.) the development 
70f the idea of an underlying reality, a 
reality that is somehow more valid 
than what we experience around us. 
Not ro detract from the ingenious, if (in 

• my own personal anti-idealist opinion) 
. not wholly compelling, formalization 
that Plato brought to bear on the mat
ter, the fact is that this concept as 8uch 
long antedates him in Greek literature. 
He pushes to empyrean extremes of 
abstraction the essentially materialistic 
exegesis of all that is which the earlier 
pre-Socratic thinkers had undertaken; 
and, beside them, the epic (e.g., Homer, 
Hesiod) and lyric poets (e.g., Pindar, 

- Bacchylides) had offered a largely 
• mythological representation of human 
experience and its i.nteractions with the 

,material and numinous world. 

The gods in Homer (eighth century 
B.C.) are a case in point. In their loves 
and hates they are much like the 
human beings whom they thwart or 
promote - except that they are unag
ing and undying. It is not 80 much that 
one should conceive of them as "mod
els" for humans and human action or, 
in Platonic terms, "forms" thereof, but. 
as creatures hierarchically superior 
and importantly different from mortal 
counterparts. There is, in other words, 
a relationship of sorts, however feebly 
articulated , between the gods and 
humans that is not nece888rily familial 
in scope - Homeric humans are 
unthinkable without the gods, who rep-

The gods in Homer (eighth 
century B. C.) are a case in 
pOint. In their loves and hates 
they are much like the human 
beings whom they thwart or 
promote - except that they 
are un aging and undying . 

resent a transcendent kind of reality to 
which virtually no mortal is allowed 
access. Gods are immutable and live 
forever; people change and soon die. It 
does not. greatly tax the imagination to 
discern in this affiliation the vulgar lat
tice on which the Platonic polarity of 
ontology and phenomenology will crys
tallize. 

In "Odyssey" 10, some of the hero's 
men are turned into swine by the witch 
Circe (233-243). This is one of the earli
est (Niobe at "Iliad- 24.602-617 also 
comes to mind) metamorphoses in 
Greek literature of human into the non
human. While ancient allegorizing 
underetood this transformation as com
mentary on man's lustful and bestial 
nature (l doubt that this was Homer's 
point, but I admit I never asked him), 
my own thought is that Homer was 
playing with the idea of metamorphosis 
and the nature of underlying realities 
in a thematic idiom thoroughly devel
oped in his poetry: appearances are 
deceiving. 

The ghastliest part about the meta
morphosis of Odysseus' men is that 

beneath the porcine appearance lies a 
human mind and sensibility ("And the 
men had the heads and voice and bris
tles of pigs, I and the body; the mind, 
however, was solidly the same (l~nrE50s 
empedos) as it had been before." [239-
240». Again, we seem to be dealing 
with the typology of an ultimately more 
valid reality (human mentation ) not 
readily perceivable through the mask-

Col 1-8C(} 264-8417. 

ing appearances of animalness (pig 
shape). Which is the reality: human- HeibuaPropetinofIOlQUd. 
ness or pigness? What are these crea- Old Capitol Mall is seeking 
tures really, und.erlyingly: men or pigs? an energetic, creative NEEOEO FOR MotEDlATE 

Finally, to butterflies. individual to assist in all ~ AT U Of' I 
The long history of the Greek obses- as~ of shopping center l.A\HlR'f SeRva TO 
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with the powerful new goddess of aild tenant relations. SEVERALHOURSATA TIME 

chanciness (TVxTl Tyche, called Fortuna Required skills include NECESSAAY. DAYS ONLY 
by the Romans), emblematic of the Lofus 123. Word Perfect, FroM6:30AM103:3OPM 
sense of shift and alteration in old par- strong interpersonal and P\.US WEEKENOSANO 

written communication, 
adigms of political, military and per- and o~anizational skills. HOUIA''IS. SoEDU.ED 
sonal arrangements. Must Mve marketing. AAOlfoj()<USSES. 

In the general literature of this age, communication. or public ~ Of' 20 HAS. PEl! 
metamorphosis as such comes into its relations degree or WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
own as a dominant theme, eventuating background. Send resume to: FOR p~ mJ 

most impressively for us in Ovid's hell- Oejdre Castle $5.60 FOR ~. 
enized Latin epic, the "Metamorphoses" Old CApital Mall APFt.. Y tI PERSON AT THE 
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psychological transformation based No phone calli please. ~YTHRCXJGH FRI~Y 
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The invasion, so to speak, of meta-I ~:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I 
morphosis into the biological and CASEWORKERITHERAPIST 
botanical discourse of such influential 
"scientist-naturaljsts" as Aristotle (who for Family Centered Services 
died in 322 B.C.) and his pupil Progressive child welfare agency seeks full Urns 

Th h t (d ' d 287 B C ) casewor1<erllherapisl 10 provide Family Centered 
eop ras us Ie c. . . sug- Services. Includes some eves. & weekends. Must be 

gests that this already aOl'ient theme Medicaid Certlflabls. Requires Bachelor's Degree 111 
had joined the larger intellectual cli- sodal work or human ssrvlces plus 2 years full time 
mate of the day. Not surprisingly, it work experience In social wor1< or human service OR 
moved to center stage in the literature Master'8 Degree in social wor!< or human services. 
(including Aristotle's "Poetics" [e .g., Please send resume to: YouUl Homes. Inc .. P.O. Box 
1452a22-23 on mpllThEla peripeteia, 324, Iowa City, iowa 52244. 
reversal (in fortune»)) of this and subse. Application deadline, 1125194. 
quent periods, just as, perhaps, in our PBOpitI of dIvrIrs/l culluml btJc/(groonds enaouragBd to apply. 
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own century many literary types toy- I~============ ingly or pretentiously pick at concepts 1 n 
from modem science like chaos theory, 
entropy and Heisenberg's uncertainty 
principle. And that's a categorically ter
rific place for me to grow silent about 
random and unpredictabl e metamor
phoses .. . 

Volunteers 12 years or older 

Dennatology, University 
·taLCOMPENSATION. 

Call 353-8349. 

DIll cnlly lemponry worIt wilh American College Teuin& (ACO 
in low. CilY. Beginning immedillCly, continuing indcfinilCly . 
Paid ninin, for work on luge federat conlraCl. Workers subject 
10 federal sectwily clearance. 

• Full shift. days - 8:30 10 4:30. 
• Short shill. nights - 610 II . 
• Both shifts - Overtime available for peak periods (cxpected 

January Ihrough Aptil,) 
• DaII Enlly - SS.sO /hour. plus. Applicalions require Iypin, leSI 

81 Job Servit% of low. or ACT offices (30 wpm prefemd). 

Apply in person II Human Resoun:es DePl, ACT Nalionat OffICe, 
2201 N. Dodge St.. Iowa Cily. Applicalion mawls also Byailable 
al Job Sel"ice or Iowa offICeS in Cedar Rapids, Dayenport, Iowa 
Cily, Muscatine, and Washington. 
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who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. JC! 

:f V networks vying for Kerrigan detai ls, rights 
Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - You don 't have to 
know a triple axel from Ax! Rose to be 
following this saga. It's the perfect TV 
story. Beauty in motion. sportsmanship 

'" turned squalid, violence, tragedy, 
~ intrigue. Even comic relief. 

The brutal attack on Olympic figure 
• .skater Nancy Ke rrigan is going to 

make a heckuva TV movie. Especially 
.• when you fold in the genre's favorite 
_ ingredient: woman as victim. For in 

this tale you have not one, but two: 
- Kerrigan, the victim of a thug with a 

billy club, and her archrival , Tonya 
_ Harding, arguably a victim ofllie. 

A week ago, 20 Kerrigan scripts had 
piled up at one network. Kerrigan's 
agent reportedly was sifting through at 

: Jeast three dozen offers for the rights to 
her life. 

how this original will tum out. 
As allegations against Harding con

tinue to surface, Kerrigan, by contrast, 
seems purer by the day. She's America's 
sweetheart (even as she knocks a hock
ey player out of her path in a Camp
beU's soup commercial that no longer 
seems funny ). And with her price tag 
for product endorsements soaring - by 
one estimate, fivefold since the attack 
- a gold medal might be, financially, 
only gilding the lily. 

Meanwhile , Harding, who has been 
brash enough to speak longingly of 
"dollar signs" and her own dreams of 
endorsements, will get zilch, experts 
agree. 

On "Dateline NBC" last week, 
Olympic skater JoJo Starbuck spoke in 
Harding'S behalf, reminding viewers 
that she is innocent until proven guilty. 

But whatever comes of it all will just 
, be an encore. Already, "Nancy and 

Thnya - Livel" is TV's most compelling 
·.eries. It will continue at least until 
next month's Winter Olympics, where 
Kerrigan may get to wage her ultimate 
showdown with Harding. 

Associated PreiS 

Nancy Kerrigan, left, and Tonya Hard· 
ing posing at a skating competition. 

Save your breath. It's TV, where per
ception is all. 

Thnya Harding already has been cast 
as the loser in this real-life miniseries. 
Suspense, and plenty of it, lies in how 
much she loses and how much Nancy 
Kerrigan wins. 

And unlike the Nancy-and-Tonya 
adaptations to come, no viewer knows 

Stay tuned, The show must go on. 
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
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eve ad lhat ufres cash. 
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8TEI'H'8 WhoIoMIe.-..., 
107 S. DIAIuque SL 

IA~ MORE 
CHlIIST1AN ~ SeMce 

0ueIiIy people. Sa",. conr.denllal. 
F,.. J*::I* 1~83. 

FlIUHQ ...- pMlloIowInQ 
en obOttiOn? call I.R.I.s. 338-2&25. 
We can help! 

A discussion on becoming 
aD that you could hope to 
be. Pltscnred by 
ECJtANIWt RcU~on of 
the Ught and Sound. 
Weds. Ian. 26 7:30 p.m. 
Room A 
Iowa (if>' Public Librmy 

BIBTHRlQtIT 

0"'" 
Free Pr.gnancy Tutlng 
ConfIdentIII CounMilng 

InCf Support 
No IppOilllllllnt IIICtUII) 

lI0II. 1I_1pm 
Taw 7~ 
T1Iura. ~ 
FfI. :IIpm..Ipm 

CALL ...... 
," 8 . clinton 

..... 210 

~MA~N~TO~MA~N~D~ATlNQ~~SI~R~VIC=-E 
P.O. Box 3436 

Iowa City. Iowa 522'" 
Informal""" AppIicaIion Form: 56 

. ,. F .... 1300"0010"0 Menl-

OffICI! AISIITANT· 
WOAK-IItuDY P08IT1ON 

AVAILAILI 
tOWA HUMANITlEIIOARD-

OAIIDALI CAWUS 
Ollie .. clerical support with MKln· 
Iosh _ .... OUI,.. inQucte poIlIie 
COftlllCl, 10"""'aUon dlsperul. and 
!!*ill projIICIs. PosiIIon IS ongoIno. 
t ().2Q houra PI< week. Satory 56.00 
PI< hOOf. FOf nwt InformaliOn Of IQ 
arrange .n Inllrylew. pl .... call 
~1 53. 

WORK·8tuDY position Iyailabla In 
tne Dlpl,lmonf of M.lhemolici . 
Compvflf clall tnlry and claricaf du
..... 56.001 ,.,.,.. Mull be _-I1Udy 
qlM/iIitd. ConllC1 ~ It 
335-0109 Of step In tOOft1 148 t.Ui 10 
apply . 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 

intern pOSition in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, January 28 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

TEST SCORING 
Full-time temporary work for 1-2 weeks wi th 
projects evaluating responses to secondary 
school level language ans, math, and sciences 
test questions. Day shift (8:30 to 4:30) at 
American College Testing (ACT) in Iowa City. 
$6.75Ihour. Need at least bachelor's degree. 
Teaching experience preferred. Project 
schedule: 

Math Scoring -- January 31 to February II. 
Degree in Math. 

Science Scoring -- February 14 to 18. Degree 
in education or science area such as biology, 
chemistry, physics, zoology. 

Language Arts Scoring -- February 14 to 25, 
Degree in English or related field. 

Apply in person with resume and/or 
completed ACT application form at Human 
Resources Daprtment, ACT National Office. 
2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa City. For additional 
information, call 337-1026. 
ACT is an Equal Opportunlty/Alllrmative Actioa Employw 

ftfCEPnOlaT =ED~U~CA~J'~ON~~~E~D~UC~M~'O~N~~~~~~~ 
IntegratBd DNA • 
Technologies. Inc. has 
an immediate opening 
for a full· time reception
ist. Duties inciude 
general offICe res~/
biliries and assisting the 
production group wilh 
order proceSSing and 
customer service. The 
poslJlon requires 
previous secretarial 
experience. solid 
computer experience 
and a good math 
aptitude. A 2-year 
06gree and previous 
database experience 
are prelerred. The Ideal 
candidate is energetic. 
highly datailoOriented. 
accurata. and able to 
work independenlly as 
well as with a team. lOT 
offers a competitive 
salary and a excellent 
benefits package. Send 
resume In confidence to: 

IntegratBd DNA 
Techno/ogies. Inc. 

Attn: Karen 
1710 Commercial Park 
CoraMlle. IA 52241 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
Aonalds, Brown 

• S. Gilbert, Court 
• Mar1<et, Jellerson, 
Dodge, Lucas. 
Governor 

• College, Washington, 
Summit 

• S. V8Il Buren, Bowery 
• Westgate, Gilmore 
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, 

S. Linn, Prentiss 
• S. Capitol , S. Clinton, 

S. Dubuque, Prentiss 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 33&-5782 

1. 

CORNELL COLLEGE 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

~parbnentofEducation 
(part time Special Education) 

Applications are invited for a part-time appointment in the Department of Education 
to teach EDU 320 The Exceptional Leamer during the following tenns of the 1994-
95 academic year: 

Tenn 2: October 3 - 26, 1994 
Tenn 6: February 6 - March I, 1995 
Tenn 7: March 6 - March 29, 1995 

PhD or ABD in special education preferred; MA and teaching experience in special 
education required. Cornell College has altracted national attention for its distinctive 
academic calendar under which facuity teach and students enroll in one course at a 
time in month-long blocks. Send leiter of applicalion, vita, and three letters of 
recommendation to Ms. Ann Opatz, Assistant for Academic Recruitment, Cornell 
College. 600 First Street West, Mt. Vernon, Iowa 523 14-1 098. Applications consid· 
ered unti l position filled. Cornell College is a FS)I AA employer and encourages 
applications from women and minority candidates. 

CORNELL COLLEGE 
Mt Vernon, Iowa 

~parDnentofEducation 
(full -time, one-year) 

Applications are invited for a one-year appointment in the Department 
of Education for the 1994-95 academic year. Responsibilities include 
teaching Elementary Mathematics; Elementary Science and Social 
Studies; Educational Psychology; and Human Relations; also supervi
sion of student teachers. The teaching load will be seven co~. PhD 
or ABD prefem:d; must hold or meet the requirements state 
teaching license. We seek candidates with a minimum of fi e years' 
teaching experience in elementary and/or middle school; college 
teaching experience is preferred. Cornell College is committed to 
excellence in teaching and encourages interdisciplinary interestes 
among its faculty . The College has attracted national attention for its 
distinctive academic calendar under which faculty teach and students 
enroll in one course at a time in month-long blocks. Send letter of 
application. vita, graduate transcripts, and three letters of recommen
dation to Ms. Ann Opatz, Assistant for Academic Recruitment, 
Cornell College. 600 First Street West, Mount Vernon. Iowa 52314-
1098. Consideration of applications begins February IS, 1994. Cornell 
College is an EO/AA employer and encourages applications from 
women and minority candidates. 

( 
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.tIIt>IY a1.,5 lOIh Av •. Rm 11 Imm.cfl.lllyl WRITE: Dlreclor. 
CGrIMIoOfcalt35t.7505. 00pt.104. P.O. eo.. 11916. Fl Lau

CAlHII". 10pm· 7am. 34 hour WANTlD:T~...,.o1IriIIlfTlo 
-.16.00· 56.50. Minor bookkeop. - .. ~-, 

_. Fl~I9IS. 

log Ind cl.aning. Poid study tim.. plOYH lor .mlll law ollie. In Iowa 
Sal Norm ., CarWile AmOCo. H;g,. City. At 1.I.t Monday. Wedn."'ay 
_ e and First Ave. and Friday 8·5pm. WordPa,'~ I 
--, mUll. $&I hOW. Call 331·2129. 

CHAI 
Join our team ot CNAo who ara diS. WEEKIND houltkaopert w.nted. 
....,;ng tho reward. 01 caring for Iha Apply In person """1. Parte Inn _y' Full-timl poahlons available 1_'_'_86_S_._RivIrII __ 'do_Or_. ____ _ 

lOt II shins. W • ., SId. location on O~~~::'is ~;: bualine. Apply II Grot_ Manor !" 
605 Gloonwood Dr .. _ Chy. EOE. I tnd,M;O~;.iO·i~-~ 

COMFORT AND CARl 01 4Cs I, 
Ioc*Ing lor people to occasionally ... . 
lor m~ III children In IheIr hom .. . 
_ 10 havo tome 112 Of lull daY' 
fttt . You se' your own f •••• Fr •• 
raining In CPR and child hollih Is· 
...... Coil 338-768-1. CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 
COOK _ lOt 25 plus children. 
.. Ni. SImple meels thai .... fun 
(0 11'_ •. basic knowledge 01 COok· 
j1g and prepa1ng a motl n_~Iaty. AFTER .. hoof catelOf 8 and I I ve
e.. L!fAaIUPCC Deycara 338-1330. ok!. Car nacesMry. Gralf campen· 
CIIIATlVE, fun In-siOfI cieri< needed salion.351-7901 . 
!Of balloon . dacor8l1ng, Ihealrlcal STAY 81 nom. mom naodslclWlg bl· 
tT1Iiro-up sal •• and coslum. renlal. bysIU .. lor ne.l>I, houro during Ih. 
$-8227. - and oocasJonai tIIW1lngs. l.Iusl 

ha .. car. 354-8323. 
CIIUI8I LINI. Enlry JovoI. on board t~~~~~ ____ _ 
end __ poaJtJons tlY8iItible. Si..m- I ~ 

mer 01 YI.,·round. O, .. t benefit., 

.... trlVeI. (813)22&-6478. 1-;:;:=======:;-
OIIABLED .Iudanl needs personal I I 
e .. attlndant for Saturdays and Phlrmw:l~ 
SUndays 10:3Oam Ihrough I 2:30pm, 
$51 hour. H inl"oSIed call Brian 
~ I 379. pJease Ioave maosage, 
IA"N MONEY R.ad lng book.1 
130.000/ y_ lncome pof8f1lla1. 
Dotall •. 1-80S-962-aotlO Ext. Y·9612. 
FLUNG STATION. 
DINTAL SCIENCE BUILDING . 
GINIRAL FOOD WORKIRI. 
tUOI HOUR WITH NO NIGHTS 
Oil WEE KINDS. with .hln. o.all· 
IIIIIt during lunch hours: Monday· Fri· 
~. Addrtlonal hours aval_. Piek 
lIP appilco1ion at Carnpu. InlOfmltion 
ConIer. ftrsl noor IW. ~31 05 IOf 
mora informaflon. 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD in 01· 
chango for child carl. Aexible hou ... 
Iotusl havo car. Non·smokOl. Reier· 

MAKE monOy al home with your per. 
101111 a>mpU1er. Frw call 
1-«lQ-6.I3-7789 eX1.4. 
HIED CASH. _e monty Hliing 
your cloth... TIlE SECOND AcT 

• IALIIHOI' 011 ... lop dollars for 
your spring and summer cloth ... 
Open al noon. Can first. 2203 F 

S1reet (1ICrOOI from SerlOf Pablos). 
33&-S4S;4. 

Allb \Ildergr1Id big brother 10 beby
., 2nd grtde son Mondey. Tuesday 
3:15- 5:15 and Thursday 2:15- 4:15. 
e.. 353-.7304. 
NIIDlD: part-llme and ful~tlml cab 
drivers. fIellbie hours. Stop by 404 
E.CoIIego. No phona calls. 
NOW HIRING· Siudents for pan· 
lim. cu.lodial position •. Unlvlrslty 
Hgppi1a1 Housekeeping Department. 
.- and night shift • . Weekends and 
hoIidal" required. Apply In person al 
CI57 G""",al HospitaJ. 

P'.vrr.T1IIJE computer oporelor lOt 
Flnanel.1 s.rvk:e. firm. Mondey 
IIuoIql Friday. 3-5pm. DOS a..,.rI
_ nee,"lIary. Available for ""II 
'-)1M'" Application. al 31. If.! BuftInQIon __ 

P.lIIT.TIME janltOfIai h.lp nllded. 
All. and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. 
~. Friday. MidweOI JanllOriai 
90Mce 510 E. Burlinglon _ City. 
towa. 
PHY81CAL Ihorapy aide noeded. 
-';mo hOUtO r""abMation 1Iwapy. 
WI rain. Co<opofii!Ve wages. Health 
iIIId appticanfS. Need lransport8tion. 
CIIf tv"'lng •• 644-2471 . 
IIOIITiONS available. Dlelaty aide. 
port4iml, varied hours. CQfnpel~ive 
'IfIIQH. pleasanl WOII<lng eondllioll •. 
Cot 351·1720 IOf InleMow appalnl· 
tflenl. Oaknoll. EOE. 
'OSTAL JOBS. $18,392· $67.1251 
,... Now Hiring. Call1~-<<JOO 
I!rt. 1>-9612. ' 
• PURITIfANE INCOIIPORA TED 

~ oppIlco1ions for general pro-
~. 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa 
City. a 222·bed acute care 
community hospital and 
refernl center seeks areg· 
istered Pharmacist with 
Iowa licensure to work 
every Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday, Ii pm . 1'am. A 
minimum of I yearhospi. 
lal pharmacy experience 
desirable. A BS in Phar· 
macy is required. 

Our pr:ogressive hos· 
pital offers a highly com· 
petitive salary/benefits 
package and a supportive 
proftssional environment. 
To apply please contact 
the Human Resources De· 
p"rtment It (319) 339· 
3567 or send resume to: 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. Market Street 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal Opponunily Employer 

Mcdlc:ll 

HOME 
HEALTH 

CARE 
AIDES 

Mercy Hospital . Iowa 
City, is experiencing an in
crease in hornecare requests 
and will be expanding their 
pool of certified aides. Aides 
will be scheduled on an as 
needed basis. Monday. 
Tuesday. weekend. and late 
afternoon/early evenina 
schedules are available, 

Certification by an ac· 
credited 75 hour nursing 
assistant training program 
is required. Previous expe· 
rience and/or inservice edu· 
catiOn.s a home health care 
aide is desired. 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

ASSISTANT 
An excellent full · time. 

day shift opportWlity iscur· 
rently available It Men:y 
Hospital. Iowa City. The 
successful candidate will 
perform such duties as as· 
sisting with patient cxer· 
cise programs. performina 
routine treatment proce· 
dures. documemin, patient 
progress and assisllng with 
palienllfamily education. 

State of lowl licensure 
is required. An associate 
degree from an APT A ac· 
credited Jl1'08ram isdesired. 
A minimum of one year 
ex perience in a hospital set· 
ting is prcfened. 

Salary I1I1ge is $17 .634-
$23.808. Starting salary is 
based upon the applicant's 
experience. Further infor· 
mation regarding this posi· 
lion and the full ·lime em· 
ployee benefils available 
may be obtained by con· 
taeting the Human 
Resources Department at 
(319) 339·3568. 

MBtCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. Market Street 
Iowa City. fA 52245 

Equll Opponunily Employer 

Mtdlcll 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa 
City, a 222·bcd acute-care 
facility, seeks an ultra· 
sonogJ'iIiler 10 WOI\( part. 
time days with call in all 
an:as from pediatrics 10 gai
aIrics. Workin8 closely with 
our ~ysicians, yoo will in
lCIViewandpreppalienlsand 
assist with advanced proce. 
dures such as biopsies and 
amniocentesis. 

You must have com· 
pleted a tw<>-year prosram 
in radiologic technology and 
• one-year program in ultra
sonic trainin8. ARRT certi· 
fteatioo isrequimL ARDMS 
and Iowa ~preferred. 
You will ulilize your excel
lent intapersonal skills 10 
emweacareingenviraunent 
for palienls and their 
familites. 

Our progressive hospital 
offers a highly compelilVe 
salarylbenefits package and 
excellent career poICIltial. 
Forcoosidenllionpleasecoo
tact the Human Resources 
Department(319)339·3567. 

MERCY 
HOSPITAL 

500 E. Market Street 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

aUi<LtTY 
WOIIO PAOCIUlNG 

283 va. _ . Now"'-' _ . baI-~. 329 Brown St.. S2W ~ deposit apociII 351-801 338-
loty. very~$15OOIOBO. mon1hptuo_~102S""1ar AVAILAILl lmmedial.ly . Dorm 21 .• 
1117 C..., 110 s.m Of Eric .1yIe room. $2151 mon" plullliectric· . 

APPLICATIONSI FORMS 

' AMCAS 

l.onQ bed picI<"",. 250 6-q11nder. ~rewa ... .. lr19.ralor, dtak. QUIlT two bedtoom ~ willi 
Wpeod, .-.aI. Now !tans.. br_. . _ In unit No poll. CIoN X=.1Iundry and . $325. 
11, ... blttery . E~cIII.nl condillon. 10 dOWnlown. Cal 10 _ . 338-6189. 72. 

• Employment 
• Grants 

$800. 2D3 MynIe Avo. QlJIIT Iwo bedroom ,pI"m.nl • 
~ AV8I_ .....-..ey. JanUlll)' ..", 

COZY two room suit • . Pri.al. en· FREEl Call 338-25Q1. 
'110 Jeep CJ5 R4buiIt IngIntI Now It"""" and r.lrig .. lar. Two blocks 
tIr ... nms.~. 35&e729. 1 ="~::":.'-"',,,,,:.;.;;.==...,.,..,.-- lrem doWnlown . H.rdwOOC flOOfl. .'ECIAL p,lcl on two b.droom A_: 

FAX 
FidEI 

Sam. Dey ServIce 
' .. 2 Ford E.cort. &5 .000 milt.. huQlcIoMC. oan337~ _ . S384I plus '*1 and_ 
Great condlJ.on. $8001 080. 1 .. ________ ~~lpaId.~upIrII~· Calt337. 
~. =.:::=;:::::~==::.:::::;.,.:7:.:,.,_. I 3103 and .... for a r._taIivo of 
:;;::.,.:::::=-:::--:--:-c---- K_ ConaJruction. 

337-2_ 
Mon-Frl I Hpm; Sat I~ 

Sunday noon-5pm 

".·7111 =~ ...... _'!"y12.::..-ys I~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ SUIlIT targo two btdtOOm. Cor» 
"",I. $3001 oeo 354-2481 . @§' .. II • . CIA. rJNI. par1<lng, Ilund", . 
,. .. Ponllac La Man • . Exc.lltnl ::: _~ ~ _ . 1420. 337'*45. 
condition. 66.000 m .... S29OO. J lWO bedroom apertrnenI wi .. 1 1/2. 358-7585. _ and 3 If.! _ . CIoN 10 eM\-

~
Can move 1ft rlgM _yo Big __ 

WOROCARI 
338-3S88 

all' 1/2 E.BurtIngton St.. 

'FonnTyping 
'WOfd ProcoIOlng 

117" monlh. On. room In hou ••• 

a U A L t T Y 
do .. 10 cam"" •• kilclltn and both 
.... tabIt. UI*tI .. not incIudId. Call 

WORD PfIOCIUING MIll. at 33&-6811. AYOiIabIt now1 

328 E. Cour1 52131 monlh pIut 1/3 0IIcttIt:ity. Own 
CHEVIIOLET Cna.afll 18se . ... roomin"reebedroom.~. 

EI!f)Ir1_ ~ door. automallc, AIC • .IMflI.ttrao Ing. _able -lOlly. 756. 
by I cassett .. now btl1ery. $lfIOO/ 080, A'AI'I'NIf(T .. "-now _ 10 

336-6973. medIt:aII dental. SpIctoua 1IvM bed-
Certified PJoIOIIionaJ -AR ~ _I In . _~ ,_ -_._- --" room. PartlaJfy furnished. own room. 

OUITA", Wuhbum RSIOV eu.IQfn. AeIlUllllWnler rv U~ - - -- .... Waah.1 dryer. own room. $233 1* 

INSTRUMENTS 
Stautlful flomed mapl. wllh Floyd ==-~ W .. _ month pi'" 1/3 utW,ti ... Cal Shalla, 
Rose. Paid $1000, -.ldng 5700 I.... Entry- _ through 354-IlO<Ii. 
gotiablt). Can tIrId INVO m .... g.. extICutiY.. GRANO AM LE , 11180 • • 8K . au· APARTa.NT NOW 
~1tB4. fornallon S111t:, lmaroon7< .... ~~~. condi- Quill on. room In thr .. bedroom, 
HANOoMAOI MOUNTAIH Updat ... by'AX . • • • ----~. 1WO bethroom. $1501 month .. rough 
OULCIMERS and Old Ilmt banjo.. WIIUY CARS. TRlJC1(S. August. Free pertdng. 358-8482. 
Buydirecffroml\Allilr(318)523-3019. 3U·7IU BergAuto~HwyIW"', AVAILABLE now : room In I.rgl 
NEW and USED PIANOS RESUMES StNCE 1918. . $210 pIu. 115 __ C10M 
J, HAll KEYBOARDS CtI1ified Prof .. olOrIaI Ftotumo Writ". I ~~~~~~~~~-- 10 campu •. O/I •• lr"1 pe"'lng, Ir .. 
1861 t.owert.\JlcallneRd. =.=-~~ 1eundry.~, 354-3128. 
=33&-4"",=500~_."...-;-:-::-=_-:-_ FttuonabIt ral ... "ree con..,nation. CO"ALYILLI!. no _ur,ty dapoalt. 
PIANO: E_upright~, ebony CaI_351~. cozy. S170, Colt Eric 
~nl.h . Very good condilion . 115501 WOIIDCARI 
oI1or. 337-700.. 338-3S88 

RECORDS. CDS, 
TAPES 
BJRECOROI. 
6 112 S.o.buque SI. now sal" usad 
CD'.I &lyi1lQ )'OU' _ uaed CD' .. 
338-8251 . 

STEREO 
ONKYO 8-<Ioac carousot. dtgital unl· 
.... er.al r.mot" programmable, ' .. 

31S 1/2 E.8urtongton &. 

Complet. PrO""""" Consu"etion 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'Cover Lett ... 

'VISAI MutorCatd 

FAX 

l-c~~~~::==-

placts8r_$25O. 1 ~~~~~~~ __ ~ 
PlradlQl119SE S450. 338-9243. I' I iiiim~Ai\iiir.~--
TICKETS 
.Il00 TWA voucher. 00fn ... 1cI for· 
091. Fly by 2127. $<100. Cal 358-9514. 

PETS 
AOUARIUMS 180 tIrId 56 Oceanic. 
stand. 30 and 20. 33S.()418 . 

BIIINHEMAH IIID 
, PlTCINTER 

Tropical fish. poll and pet supplie •. 
pit grooming . '500 al AVlnua 
South . ~l. 

3 I 8 112 E.8urtlngton St. 

,.;;..ST.;,.;O;;,.;..R.;,..A~G,.;;..E ---,=-,....- 'Mac/ W'rI>r»NtI DOS 
CAROUSIL flllNl-8TORAGI .p .... 

Now buildin~. Thr .. slz... ·T .... I. IOfmatina 
'LagaII APAI..o. 

__ 8011=.:.Hwy~;;,;;:.; .. ;;t.;;;354-=,..:Ic:639=-_ 'Busln ... greph\CS 
_""RtCE • Rulli JobiW_. 

MINI· STORAGE 'ViSAJ MalltrCIIIII 
SIattJ el S15 

Siz .. up to 10120 also lvaJlable 
338-6155. 337-M14 

STOIIAGE-sTOIIAGE 
MIn~warehou" units lrom 5'x ICY 

u.sIOf~AIt . DIal 337-35011. 

MOVING 
I WILL MOYI YOU COMPANY 

MoncIty through Frtday Sam-5pm 
Enc:Iosod mewing van 

683-2703 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CLAIIIIFIEDI. I ';";';"ii;~;,.:t,r;n;;s;;:;--

WANTED TO BUY 

l' AI CHI CH'UAN 
(Yang81yll. ahOrIloml)o 

Now BegInning ClaSS now fotmlng 
starting F tbruIrY 8: 

Tutsdoy & Thuraday 6:30-7:3Oprf1 , 
Saturday 10:00-1 1:<lOam. 

:;:::';~=3:"::::::-=:="'-::~ 

Apartments Available II Call Keith 337·2!1Q2 Of Jay 
No Deposits 778. 43Q S.JoIuIaon " . , 
Bus Service lWO bedroom -,"""I~, 

S5eOI monlil ...... paid. 
Children Welcome Waldngdi_thrwmlnuteelo 

IOualifif!d U of) .,'u,oc:rl~ I _own. JIvo mlnUlto 10 campua. 
Cal515-27H278. ... mossagt: • 

Rate· $239-$366 TWO bedroom condo. Own WID. 
CaIlUoflFamily ClA.~~.~._ 
Housing 335-9199 1.1475. . 

For more information = !IC:= I'J':: =t 
..I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_1l.1 ct/TIpUI. S450. 35U426. TWO bedtoom __ apattment. 
NIWIR dOWnlOwn, 2 belhl. par1Mg. 
~ 2 and 3 bedroom apar1mtntI. 
Fuo1her Inforrntltion. AUR DownJown 
ApanmonIl • • ,. E._ . 
lTUDIOI and two bedroom lown' 
hom .. a1artong at $329. HMI peJa. on 
dly bu.llnt. ell. con.ldOled. Call 
Llkllidl Manor lor IVllllblllty. 
331-3103. 
TWO ROOM tfflclency, two blq&I<. 
I,om Stanley dOfm. 01141t ... pItto. 
11lQ. Utilitltl peld. S3045. 33&-8733. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE now: .ludlo apattrnon, 
wilh prlvat. dot:It .nd underground 
pe"'lnli . Two _. from .ampu • . 
S335I util~II.lnduded. not tIaCIIICiIy. 
Call Modpod 351-0102. 
CLOIII to campua. ~ .. _ .. 
bIe. Speclous. S350I mon .. . 
351 ·2178, ~I. 

ClOSI 10 campua. HIW paid, pefI<. 
Ing. S360. No ptII. 337-0630, 
CLOIE 10 campu •• on. bedroom 
aptrlllllIIl on CoIIeao SI. High c0ll
Inge. Ian, QUill. $WO month 1o\cIudt. 
HIW. 358-1112. 
DOWNTOWN lorga ona bedroom 
n • ., poat ollica. Good alz. for two 
people. Pka _ Parf<Ing, Jaundry • 

CIA. no pets. A.anebll now. 331· 
8148. 

LAIIOI, .unny ~I~. 
p,IVIII .nl,.nc • • Wllilld •• 15 
mlnut .. 'rom hOSpItal. S3SO inctudtt 
utMllioo and laundry. ~. 
MAIIOH I . NIce. _ one btdrOOm. 
Clo.al Clts ok. No parking. 1425. 
HIW 1ncIudtd. 337-6852. 
ONE bedroom -,menl. CortIvi\II. 
on bUIIlna. HiW Included. 1325, Janu
ery IrM. 351.-sB. 
ONI bedroom apetlmetli. Close-<n. 
HNI lurnl.hld . Excell.nl lor grad 

. Avalable now. 351· 

0uJ0t. HIW paid. nw buIIInt. ~ 
p1u. dtpooil S38-e02e. 
TWO badroom . • 23 Wta'wlnd • . 
WID. ~age. cats ok; .vallabl. F. 
bruaty 1, 354-9<111 after 5tlm; 5575. 
TWO IIDROOM. clo .. to ho.pl· 
tal., HiW ~, 0uIII. Speclous, off
atrotl pa"'~~S:ilabia 2/1 . $500. 
35N768. . 
TWO BIDROOM. m.ln lIoor 01 
older hOlll' n .. 1 10 campu • . Easl· 
_ . Jaundty In bUIlding. A_im· 
onecIiaIaIy. ,j,[lII6O. Koyalonl Proper· 
ties. 33H288. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

AVAlLAILE _[)lATELY 
Thrll bedroom- Two beth 

318 RIdgeland Avo. 

l.trlII. cltan throe bedroom, two bllh 
by Iilncher . HNI paid . DNI, mi· 
crowav •• ceiling 'an. AIC, 0114" .. 1 
parteing. 354-2787. 
PITS aIIowec!. ThrM bedroom. S555I 
month. Available 1129. 33G-86IC. 
~ 
IUILIAII Ihro. b.droom . Iwo 
bathroom. HiW paid. Calf liter 5pm. 
35&-9568. 
n4"11 bedroom __ I _ 10 
campu •. ell)' plrlt. OII·.llIet partc. 
Ing. WID 1_. Call ~_, for 
appoIntmenl 10_. 
THREE bedroom, 2 112 b&lhroom. 
W.II_. _ to hoapOtaI. Dock. 011-
.1..... partelng. CIA and h .. l 351 · 
5448. 

LA"OI two bedroom. E.Burtlngton. 
HIIIIwood floors . Off41'''' perking. 
mlcrowlv •• WID . Available Imm. 
dlailly . No pel •• Fall opllon. $411)-
1475. Aftef 7:30pm eaIf 354-2221 . 
HOIITH utEIITY two bedroom wi1h 
~t. S450I monln pIu. uIllittts. 
No poll. :1»111111 . 

:;;:::-::==:::"' __ ..,.-__ =~=· I TIIRn bedroom newor ckJpIox. Large 
living room. co.ered patio. WID, 
cIo .. to campu •• oI1" 1reert par1<lng . 
on bus lln • . $125 plu. ulllltlOl . 
351-7786, . 

ONI b.droom naar d.nlal. $3801 
monln . Parking. Avallabl. I mm~ 
dI.loIy. ~-«l I 2. lelVO mouago. 
ONE bedroom, $3251 monlll. nowly 
rodacorllod. priva .. dICIt . AIC; H/W 
plld. No pel •. Oulll non·.mok". 
only. 1132 E.Wulllngton. 338-3975 
-ingo. 
ONE btdroom. new carpet. COt_I. 
bu.llnt . A.anab" now. $3g0. 
~162. 

I 

TWO bedroom, WID. CIA. par1<lng. 
bu.in., Non4mok1ng. Cal ~.IbI., 
10 block. Irom P.nlecr •• t. Sublel 
through May 3 I . option. S450. 
338-m~. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
NOW ronling two bed,oom Stnlon 
"'Inor Condo. Dishwa,he" mi· 
aow .... 35H)61 7. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
435 OAKLAND. Two bedroOm. 1Iard
wood floors. ceiling lenl. 0uIet neigh. 
bOrIIOOd. CIoN 10 dOWnJOWn and bus. 
Glad Of pro,",1ona1 protorred. $660 
month plus utilities. 351·5008. 

bedroom 
floors, 1Iu
NOW I No 

bu. lln •. 52851 mOnlh. 
~~':":'~!--:IM've m_. LARGE Ihr .. bedroom near doWn· 
IIJILlTdtJ Ontbedroom lown. Froni porch . tull b ••• m.nt. 
do. WID In ~idlng. BU'IIne.~1 NOWI No pets. 338-<177 • • 
W_ Or. $380. Cal 338-8768, LAROE t1vot bedroom. no pets, rol· 
_ --.. ._, Grant Sl $695 plus utiIitlII. 

AvalfabJe immediately. 354-6631. 
338-9053. 

VERY _ one bedroom eportmenl 
Clo .. 10 campu • . Fr .. HNI. Pork· 
'ng. laundry. $3151 mon1h. Av~ HtC. THM. UDIIOOMS 
now. (318)33&-477S.Jay. MUlCatlnl Av •. A.aliabl. NOW. 

Throe bathrooms. laundry. ,....."..., 
butlinos. $1001 plus _ 33&0071 . 

TIIREI bedroom. cIoso-In . ...,onI up
datts. $750 p1u. utilitloa. 338--9796. 

tIuR.tnan. needs Qualily employee. 
who WO<1< well In a leam environmenl, 
Oompetitive wage. with medical. den· 
til .• horl·l.rm disabili ly . 1111 In· 
surance, prescription card, and a 
401 K rotirOlMOI plan. 

Salary $7.61·$8.04 per 
hour. plus mileage. Further 
information regarding the 
opponunities available may 
be obtained by contactin, 
the Human Resources De· 
partment at (319) 339· 3568. 

I~~~~~~'g~~~t!: IBM lIT done: o4OMB HD, two floppy driY". DOSA.O. Epson FXBO prloler. 
Exlernal modem, CabI ••• softwar • • 
manual • • more. S350I 080. Eric 
3504-0092. 335-Q090. 

FOf more inlOfmll1on pIoaat cal 
(319)338-1.20. 

ADt .0,. COt_. newer two bed
room. AVIitaIJIe now. Monday- Friday 
&-5pm.351·2I1a MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE PiMM apply In person 81 PURethane, 
W •• I Branch Elit 1·80. Monday 
hough Friday. be1w88n Sam· ~. 
No phone eatII. EOE. 
II. T.'I I. hiring bartenders and waJ. 
_ . Apply _In &1826 S.Cllnton. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

MERCY HOIPITAL 
500 E. Market Street 
Iowa City. fA 52245 

Equal Opportunily Employe, 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
LOSE w.ighl and IHI gr •• u Don'l 
worry aboul ruling ouI th. food. you 
lovo. 30 dlY uncondKlonal monay 

HOLISTIC HEALING 50 back guaranlH. To gel started. call 
balance and energize your Jan 319-354·8665. 

mental . emotional. aplritual TIIREE monlh mtmberahip, Body Di- Fr •• introclucloryles'IOn. 
1n1O<malloncall (515)4611- menslons downlown. Aerobic" Irl· 

nasa. S55 NO F~EjEiS·~338-ii52jol6~. jiiiiiilliij~~iiiiiiiiiiiii. 

- -

(AI f ,\JDAU JH ilNK 
MIIiI or brlrrr '0 The DaDy Iowan, CommuniCllliofta CMf.,. __ 201. 
DHtIIM for IUbmIltinr hr. 10 the Uknd.r column i. rpm two ~ 
prior '0 public.1on. lfemt ",.,. be Hited for IenrfJt, ..d in pter_ Will 
'::e~iIMd rrKn 1IMn~. Notices which .. cotrtmerdIJI 

,.",."" will not be ~. PINa prin' dHrIy. 
~t, __________________________________ ___ 

~-------------------------------------

MACINTOSH Compuler lor .11 • . 
Complet. Iy.ltm Including prinlar 
:rs~. Call Chris &I I -800-289-

ADtI, Two bedroom _ Sycarncn 
~. HIW paid. WID lacitoty, partclng. 
I.I-F. 9:00-6:00. 351-2178, 
AIITI MUSIC bUIlding. NIce two bed
room. pets oI<ay. S520. 35H408. 
AYAILAILE ASAP. 0uIet piece. 15 
minute walk 10 campu •• t1iW peld . 
pefl<1ng, $510. Cal 35&-707 • . 

'17 For.I View T .. eo..1. Good 
!ocallon IOf Iludent • . $19001 080. 
3110-985-21118. 

MACINTOSH LC II. • Me RAM. I ~~~~~~;;:;;i;;;t;.;akiiOis: 80 M8 HD. High _color moni· 1-==== __ -;-__ _ 
lOt, ell.ndad k'yboard. softwar • . 

AVAILABLE Irnmodlataly. 
715 _ Ave" two btdtOOm, 

• QUIILITYI Loweat prictsl $ 
10% down 925 APR bid . ..... '94. 
IS' WIde. throt bedroom, S1S.1187 . 
~ 1Iiaction. Free dttivery, MI· 
up and bani< financing. 

S15O. 351·Q048. 

USED FURNITURE 

:,.,~~--~--~~~ 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTON SALE 

Sotter quality ..,d you don' have 
drive 0tA OIiowl City. 

Futon & Frame In A 110. 
Twin St5Q. full $179. queen $199. 

Fr" dotivery In Ihl iowa Chyl COf8i. 
VIlle ..... 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
130 S.CLINTON 

331·~1 

FUTONIIH CORALVILLE 
Lor.OOan 
331-0556 

E.O.A. Futon 
(be/Iind China Garden. CoraM") 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE L.,...., PricII on tho best quality 
E.D.A. Futon 

(behind Chin. Garden. CoraM'.) 
337-0556 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS, t.«>REI 

CROWDED ClOSIT 
~·S.'urday lo-5pm 

1121 G,Ibtrt Cou~ 
TREABU"E CHIIT 
eon.ognmenl Shop 

HOUlOhoid Hom • • coIIeCtibl ... 
uaed lumhuro. Open ovoryday. 

608 5th St" Coral .... 
338-2204 

......t.......... _S46t 
-... ........... _MM 
~ ........ "' _I'''' ,._Clty ....... "' _,,29 
-0-, AWln_. 4.."...,. .......... 
~ __ . 3St ·29 •• 

~;... 8~.od ....... "-'II 
CAlf ... doIoOIo. 

S600I montll pIUo one monlhl dopa$
It, '*1 paid. Non-$mok" Of\!'y. 3504-
8073. 

HQfkh_ EnIerpri_ Inc. 
1-&00-632~965 
Hazalton, iowa. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

___________ 2 3 4 ________ ~~ 
___________ 6 7 8 ____ ~ ____ ~ 

10 11 12 
14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ~ _________ ---'''' I 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word (S7.50min.) 11-15days $1.50 per word (S15.00min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Of money Ofder, place ad CNer the phone, 
Of slop by our office located at: 1'11 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 Of 335-5785 
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Settlement 
forthcoming 
for Jackson 

Riverside's 'Swan: a quirky, funny sitcom-style fable 

Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Lawyer. 

for Michael Jackson and a 1"
year-old boy who cIai.ms the pop 
«ar euually moleetecl him may 
announce a settlement today, 
accordiDI to Monday's LM Ange
",1lnau. 

Tbe 1lnau said the deal could 
"e between $10 million and 
$100 miIlioa 

Tbe story 1fU the latest in a 
Burry of speculation that Jack
eon might be moving toward a 
~ent in a lawsuit IItCU.Ii.DI 
JDm of moIeating the boy. 

Jack.cm, 86, deniel wroncdo
U1I. No criminal char,e. have *n filed apiut him, thollib 
Inn.tigationa into the alIera
tiona are oncoinr- It is unclear 
bow they would be influenced by 
• civil eettlement. 

New Yo,.' Po" columni.t 
Cindy Adama claimed Monday 
that. the aettlement. would be for 
$6 million, with an initial caah 

:PAyment of .1 million lIoinr to 
the boy'. father and the remain
cler cb.nneled into a trust fund 
fortbe boy. 

lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

A long time ago, the god Zeus 
dre sed himseJr up as a swan tQ 
force his affections on a Spartan 
queen, Leda, causing, in the long 
run, the death of Agamemnon and 
the Trojan War. 

In 1924, William Butler Yeats 
wondered aloud what exactly Leda 
gained from the affair. 

In 1994, Elizabeth Egloff asks 
what would a contemporary 
Nebraska woman do if Zeus, or 
someone like him, crashed into her 
living room to try the same old 
trick? 

If she doesn't shoot him , she 
might dress him up in black denim 
and cowboy boots, Egloff suggests 
in her play, "The Swan," now show
ing at the Riverside Theatre, 213 
N. Gilbert St. 

Directed by longtime VI theatre 
department instructor Cosmo 
Catalano, the play, which runs 
through Feb. 13, features an out
standing cast: Dancer Marc Kotz is 
the swan named Bill, Liz Davis is 
Dora, the nurse he seduces and Rip 
Rus ell is Kevin, a married milk
man whose affair with ·Dora is 
hampered by the avian invader. 

The production is comic and 
quirky, mixing stereotypes with 
fantasy. The set, designed by Dale 
Jordan, is a good example: At first 

glance it appears to be an average 
middle-class living room and 
kitchen in an average home -
until you realize that the whole 
place is painted in a white-and
blue pattern that resembles clouds. 

The characters are equally odd. 
Dora and Kevin first appear in 
their work uniforms : a white 
jumper for the milkman and a 
white dress for the nurse. This is 
not immediately remarkable. But 
throughout the production , and 
though they change outfits several 
times, Dora and Kevin continue to 
wear nothing but white, head to 
toe. Additionally, it is not unusual 
for them to pull out guns - from 
under the couch or from a handy 
pocket - whenever unexpected 
events occur. 

Fortunately for the swan, when 
it hits Dora's window, she decides 
not to shoot it and instead drags it 
into her home. But when the recu
perating animal later transforms 
itself into a naked man in Dora's 
living room, her response is practi
cal: "Put this on," she says, hand
ing him a robe. 

Under Dora's tutelage, the bird I 
man soon cultivates a taste for bad 
Top 40 music, potato chips and 
beer. But as his human qualities 
grow, all kinds of problems arise in 
the resulting sitcom-style love tri
angle. 

~The Air Up There': wait for cable 
lin Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 
• :"The Air Up There" is one of 
thOse movies that seems only mar
ginally recommendable if one is 
paying to see it; it's comi"al, but 
not uproarious, engaging lnthout 
being gripping add, in the end, it 
doesn't really make a lot of sense to 
stand in line for this one. 

If the same film had reared its 
head on a rainy Saturday after
noon spent channel-surfing across 
the cable dial in the comfort of 
someone's living room, it might 
have been more engaging. In fact, 
outside of the theater atmosphere, 
"The Air Up There" could become a 
genuinely moving film. 

Kevin Bacon never really seems 
to let the quality of a project drag 
his energy level down; even 
turkeys like "Footloose" and "Flat
liners,· although mediocre films, 
boast energetic and inappropriate
ly volatile Bacon performances. He 
usually makes every other actor in 
a second-rate film look like a zom
bie. For this reason, expectations 
w re fairly hallow for "The Air Up 

The Air Up There 
Dj~or: 

5cr«nwritu: 

Rating: PG 
Three words: 

Amiable near-mi .. 

There: in which Bacon is paired 
not only with a first-time actor, but 
with a lot of bad dialogue to top it 
off. 

As it turns out, Bacon's got real 
competition from newcomer 
Charles Gitonga Maina, veteran 
South African actor Winston 
Ntshona ("A Dry White Season"), 
some truly exciting basketball 

Anthony Bannlester/1nterscope Communications 

Winabi Prince (and future basketball star) Saleh (Charles Gitonga 
Maina, left) confronts college recruiter Jimmy Dolan (Kevin Bacon) in 
"The Air Up There." 

footage and stunning Kenyan and 
South African location photogra
phy by Dick Pope - a few surpris
es that make this one wortby of a 
little attention. 

Bacon plays Jimmy Dolan, an ex
college basketball star who's vying 
for his last shot at a head coaching 
gig with his former school. But in 
order to prove his worth, he's got to 
scout up some major talent, and 
his bitterness at the failure of his 
own career makes it tough. 

Enter a videotape made by mis
sionaries, in which Dolan can see 
the future embodied in a 6'10" 
Kenyan warrior named Saleh 
(Maina). A trip to the village of 
Winabi bombs for Bacon, when he 
realizes that Saleh is a prince and 
is next in line to guide his people. 

Pretty simple stuff ... the kind of 
fluff' you'd expect to see in a bad 
Disney TV movie. Director Paul M. 
Glaser (-The Running Man") 
doesn't really have a good grasp on 
the pacing reins, and his limita
tions as a coordinator of drama are 
pretty apparent - but his choreog
raphy of the basketball scenes and 
his footage of Bacon climbing a 
mountain as part of Dolan's initia
tion into the Winabi tribe are a 
treat to watch, especially when 

coupled with David Newman's per
cussive soundtrack. 

As mentioned earlier, credit goes 
to Bacon for doing all he can with a 
pretty poorly drawn character; the 
situation itself seems to be dictat
ing Dolan's every move, but Bacon 
infuses him with a brash insensi
tivity and loads of ignorant charm. 
It's that senile of stupidity that 
makes his interaction with the 
Winabi tribe partially believable, 
especially when it comes to his 
budding relationship with Saleh. 

Maina is pleasantly simple as 
Saleh, given that his impressive 
stature and natural abilities on a 
basketball court don't warrant a 
great deal of true acting abilities. 
But there's a quiet nobility behind 
this native Kenyan's innocent 
smile, and he makes it hard to say 
anything negative about his perfor
mance. 

In the end, that's what's at the 
heart of "The Air Up There." The 
elements in themselves don't cry 
out to be noticed, because they've 
been seen before; but the amiable 
nature of this film makes it hard to 
say anything bitingly critical. Wait 
until it plays on Cinemax some 
summer afternoon and give it a 
look; it's worth that much. 

ANDDANCIOF~BOD~ 

.PerfOnning 
the elegant and gracefol 

traditional arts of Cambodia 
February 7, 8 p. m. 

• Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth diacounl1 on oIlnenl1 

c.l 335-1160 or 
toIl-free outside Iowa City .... oo.IIANCH •• 

TOO and disabilities inquiries 
Call (319) 335-1158 

HiNCHEi 

AI GoleUs/The Daily Iowan 
Dora (Liz Davis) tries to deal with the odd antics of Bill the swan 
(Marc Katz) as Kevin the milkman (Rip Russell) looks on. "The Swan" 
is playing at Riverside Theatre through Feb. 13. 

Humor brings the script its 
strongest moments: When all else 
fails, Bill the swan tries to seduce 
Dora by speaking Italian. As Oora 
and Kevin's relationship deterio
rates, in a desperate moment, 
Kevin hands her a glass of milk: 
"Everybody always underestimates 
the power of milk," he explains. 

Kotz's performance is outstand
ing as half-man, half-swan; he flut
ters at the window and chugs beer 

with just the right arch in his neck 
to make you think that it might be 
a trumpeter swan in the kitchen. 
Davis is appropriately ditzy and 
passionate as a thrice-divorced 
woman with, as Kevin says, "a slow 
personality ... too much yang." 

As Kevin, "that great big debacle 
of a man," Russell bumbles and 
howls, oozing sincerity and desper
ation as the pathetic, white-wear
ing milkman. 

Though no major wars com
mence as the result of the events DC 
this play, all of the characters are 
transformed by what happens. The 
script takes a few odd and, at 
times, inexplicable turns, and the 
language of the swan world 
("Green .. . feather ... ice") doesn't 
always translate into English weU, 
but the overall production is pol
ished and entertaihing. 

-The Swan" plays at Riverside 
Jan. 28-29, Feb. 3-5 and at 8 
p.m. Matinee bt 
held at 2 p.m . 30 13. 
Admission is $14, $12 fo,. students · 
and seniors, $11 for matinees. For 
ticket informatwn, call 338-7672. 

TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $40!) 

CHEAP BEER 

******* 75¢PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9·midnight • No Cover 

13 S.Linn 

BODY DIMENSIONS 1~t~C:;' canc:,::m 
Fitness Centers 354-2252 338-8447 r--------, : FREE: UNLIMITED NEW BULBS! 

: . TAN : FITNESS OR 
I with ,gurchase of I AEROBICS 
I 10 - 30-minute" I ONLY 
: sessions for : $1995 
I nI $27.f!!J I Monthly 

L
o Y BULBSt. E.F.T. 

_ Good thru Feb. 1 _~ ... ~==~~~::~~=-:~ 
SE TER 

G!$7~· ( 
PRONG 
CLEANSING 

including: 

SNAP YOUR FINGERS, SNAP YOUR NECK 
ANOTHER WORLDLY DEVICE -= 
CUT-RATE I BROKEN PEACE epic 

SEE PRONG 
LIVE! 

IN'CON€ERT 
THURS., JAN. 27 
ADLER THEATER 

DAVENPORT 
for ticket. call 

( 

[ 


